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that o f any other f irm ,. ,
* V *9 *J \ y .
y^vvvwvv!sA/vy
Ti]jf3 item when CMfhc.4 with m  
Jftukut, deepen sifrd yj'w  ssbricrm 
jp f-apt due and a prompt s till/ 
te.tEscaroutJydecked. ..»«'
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T H H tT T ~ H R S T  T E A R  NO. 49. CEDAKVILLie, OHIO, DECEM BER 4, 1908, P R IC E  61.00 A* T E A R ,
f?*’ -g^CTrare W-j^  '!>
WAS A GUEST
nc tuc ocme
Ul M IL  IILIU Oi
Trie rjemld ig in receipt of a  copy1 
of the Hill start* Dispatch which 
was sene-us by Mr. J. M. Colley, a  
former regidentof this place- In  if 
we find » marked ai^Ioie written by 
Miss E tta  Brown, superintendent of 
the Training. Department of the 
State Normal School in Nebraska. 
Miss Brown was. sent to Europe, for 
Study by the government and her 
description of an afternoon recep­
tion a t tho home of Embassador 
Wbitelaw Bold and wife will, be 
read with interest by people -in this 
corinty, * - ,
Tho Bolds bavo about the hand­
somest establishment in London. 
Tiro-owner ibherttc^d it and could 
not afford to keep.ft up, go f t ' was 
olosect.as.no one could, afford to 
tease i t  until the Bet t-w came. 
They pay $30,000 a  year rent fop it. 
The halls 'and grand staircase of 
white mapbffj’ are, yety imposing, 
I/aekies in livery, are on every hand 
_ to assist and direct you. -The salon 
and drawing rooms are filled with 
famous-paintings by the masters, 
inlaid, cabinets of priceless bric-a- 
brac; cut glass chandeliers and 
elegant frescoes. Tho orchestra
■ played the softest and sweetest mu­
sic, during the entire time, arid a
■ profusion of choicest flowers in eie-
ANKiVEBSABY,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turnbull were 
given a  surprise Tuesday , evening 
a t the home of Mr, and Mrs. J ,  H 
Wolford when about twenty-five of 
their friends one relatives called on 
them in honor of their tenth wed-' 
ding anniversary.
An oyster supper was served those 
present, Mr. and Mrs, Turnbull 
were the recipients of a  number of 
presents m honor of the occasion.
FREY LINE. IS
[Men
rui/ry np
m  ME TO StEEP,
Backward, turn backward, Oh time 
in your flight,
Bring back that turkey that’s now 
out of sight, -
Mother come on with that hot oven 
door . •
Place it well wrapped on my stom­
ach so so,re, r J
Wipeirom my forehead tjhose big 
drops of .sweat, ’ ' * -
Cover b y  feet with that felt cpver- 
l e t /  . ■ >
Cver mj pillow your Toying watch 
keep,
Datum to sleep', Doctor, put me to
sloop. ’ \\
Backward, turn backward sad hol­
iday
gUntyageSW^re everywhere; greatvThab I  that devil’s cake may-throw 
i-—.— ^ a w a y ,  ■
Cake without judgment brings tears 
all in vain,
arpisf ul of caster lillies, pink Tillies; 
chrsyanfchemums as large as plates, 
etc. - . •-
v We ascended the marble staircase 
to the strains of music, and were 
met a t its head by Mrs. lleid, who, 
-was gowned in  pale, blue satin with 
atr&in ay ard  or two long/ From 
there we passed on to the green 
drawing room, where We were 
greeted' b y  Embassador Bold, dm 
elderly man with snow white., hair 
and'beard. Mo is finite unassum­
ing apd told. .«$ that we would find 
a  large number/of English-people 
arid, many of our countrymen whom' 
vre probably knew. We passed 
around anti talked without any in-.
troduetiori.
J w«f gaits attracted fco,an elderly
ih<§.
Take it and give me b y  fried mush 
■again, ’ . ’
Those reared in luxury, such food 
may chew,
Brit for us workmen these changes 
■won't do. ■ ■
O verby pyor back fhe cold shivers 
creep. ^
Put mo to sleep, Doctor, put me to 
■ sleep.. ‘ •
M other/dear-bother, the night 
seems so long
Slime by high jiving b y  system got 
, wrong
And with such ■ agony surely it 
." scorns,'« . "  ’« ’■
Itisegpected that important de- 
velppments will result from the an­
nual meetjug of tho Springfield, 
Wilmington and Cincinnati Bail­
way company which was held Tues­
day afternoon a tth e  Arcade hotel.
Ci J, Clendennon, of New -York 
City, George H, Prey, Jr., who has 
been promoting the road for the S 
last few years, and a number of J 
other men interested attended the 
meeting. When Mr, FreyyasHsked 
what was in prospect he said that 
he.eouid not give out any informa­
tion a t this time. He riaid 'thAi kho 
outlook Was good and that the de­
tails would be worked out as rapid­
ly as possible.
The proppsed lino is considered 
ono ot the best that-w ill enter 
Springfield as i t  will open up a  ’ new 
territory where there- is a  large 
field to draw ftom. - ’
It- will be of special benefit .to this 
city as it  .will bo the largest on the 
fine wjth the excoptfdh of .Cfncin- 
hati.—-Springfield News,
GOOD ROADS.
The PostOittce DepartmCUtissued 
orders- about six months ago, re­
questing all.people ou Kural Routes 
to repair their'roads.' At tha t time 
there were, several ifiaees on o«r 
three Rural Boutes th a t through 
the*winter were bad- But the pa­
trons of the rural routes saw the 
point, that unless they made some 
repairs they would be minus their 
rural delivery, and they began and 
worked with a -will.
We catvcongratulate the County 
Commissioners' first,. ihe township 
trustees next, and last but net least 
the patroris’of dlir rural routog/fqr 
the splendid work they have done 
tbispast year on the roads- We 
think our roads now will compare 
very favorably with any in' this 
state,-which we think should mak»* 
every citiren of Csdarvill/ town*
Jbet the
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W il l  TEST
i no* i nnimiu mu
LuuHLurnun
Findlay, 0.„ November g7,—Suif 
was entered in tho Hancock couniy 
Common Pjeas Court this afternoon 
to have the Bose county local option 
law declared unconstitutional.
The plaintiff Is Jacob Gassmari, 
a saloon keeper; and the defendants 
are Judge A, E. Korns and Theo­
dore W. Bayless, who'managed tho 
local option campaign in this coun­
ty, to restrain them from pushing 
the matter in the courts, Hancock 
going‘dry by 1,087, A temporary 
restraining order has- .also boon 
asked, for, but Judge Duncan 
is holding a session of Court in 
Tiffin, The saloon men mu.st quilt 
business hero December 16. Gqorge 
tf, 'Phelps, who assisted in the 
prose'cuiion, of the Standard Oil 
suits, is attorney' for tho plaintiff 
Who alleges that the' provisions of 
the Boric law violate the constitu­
tional liberties of the Subject of 
government .under both the state 
and Federal, bilL of rights; that it 
violates the principles of inviolabil­
ity, of private properly under the 
same bilLof rights’; that it is in vio­
lation of thatsection aud article of 
the constitution ofOhio which dele­
gates to the General Assembly such 
'legislative' power as is not by the 
fenns.of the ‘ constitution reserved 
to the people- of the state; that it 
violates the first paragraph'of Sec­
tion 26 of Article 2 of - the u'onstitu- 
tfoi/bf 185/requiring that all laws 
of a general nature shall have a un­
iform operation' throughout the 
state, and that Tfc violates f her same 
section and article in that the Gen­
eral Assembly delegated the legis­
lative power to a majority of the 
electors Of the bounty audf provides 
for the fakingeffedt; of the’law upop 
tho approval of other authority than 
the General Assembly, in violation 
of said paragraph, which provjderi 
in terms thatno ac t shall be passed 
to taka effect upon the approval of 
Any other authority thhn the Gen­
eral Assembly,
OUk HATS..
There is na article of any  
kind on sale anywhere w ith 
a  b e tte r established or b e tte r 
deserved reputation  than  
our Hat& .. .
W inter styles now ready, 
a t the  usual m oderate cost.
„ Soft Hats 
5 0 c to $ 5 0 0
Derbies $1 ,5 0  to $ 3 , 5 0
SUliiilVflB, The flatter,
21 Sou th  Lim esto n e, S p rin g fie ld , O
CAN HAVE A HAND IN IT
,-W e hav e  done O 0 R  p a r t  to  m ake th is  th e  Big­
gest .and B est C h ris tm as E V E R  a n d  th e  ^ finest 
s ig h t in  tow n  is our B eau tifu l S tock  ,of . C h ris tm as 
G ifts c o n ta in in g  a ll  th a t  is  B rig h t, F resh ,. N e w  * 
a n d  N oyel in  H o lid a y  G oods. , - • •
W H ERE YOU COME IN ; f
I s  in  s im p ly  g e ttin g  busy  .an d  m ak in g  y o u r  
C h ris tm as se lec tions-from  o u r  w o n d e rfu lly  com ­
plete  -a sso rtm en t o f R E A L L Y  D E S IR A B L E  ' 
G IF T S  at. th e  fa ire s t a n d  m o s t rea so n a b le  p rices .
'Jh. jvh
^  HoimaaHunt, w?dow « , r 0m 8Uch gor^ s hereafter Til 
the famous artist who painted MThc I (* ~
Light of the World,!’ He was. the 
father of English1 Sacred art, and 
made bis reputation on that pic­
ture.
We were directed to tho spacious 
diningroom where there was otic 
long table, tho entire length/ of the 
room ou which, the refreshments 
were served arid , around .which 
moBtof the men' stood, while the 
ladies write seated, a t  dozens' of 
small tables, on gilded chairs and 
served by men in livery. The china 
was exquisite an  d - 
luscious.
ifcjs/
wr ikhiirijfcftt- bow
keep,
Put trie to sleep, Doctor, put me to 
sleep.
J, E. Bak»AW,
RELATIVE DIED.
.Ms*.Dayid:Bankin, o fl^hm hiltb  
HI., brother of James ,|iftrikinii.«^i 
TarkiOi, Mo., iho corti ah^  edltlb 
king, and grand nhotb/^t--lS|y8i; 
Clayton McMillan, died Sabbath, 
every thing.Nov. 22, after a  long illness of kid- 
[ney and bladder trouble.
bhree years m  has boon done ih the 
last three, we feel positive vto Will 
be Claosed-among the hop not ethers' 
. j PoStmariter.
NOTICE.
Frank S. Davidson Co.,
Maty Goings, whose residence Is 
unknown, will .take nbtico tliat Zorn 
Goings, her husband, on tiie 6th 
day o f  November 1908, filed his 
petition in ,,the Court; of Common 
Pleas, of Greeno" County, Ohio, 
against her, asking for a divorce 
from her on the grounds .of wilful 
absence from' him for the period Of 
three years without any jtiat caugc, 
which petition will be heard before 
the said Court oh the 21st day at 
December, 1908, Unless sue answers 
on or before that time.
J2ora Goings.
J. N.Dean, Atb’y ■ 18d.
OPERA HOUSE— THREE NIGHTS, DECEMBER forecast.
J B e g iz in i t ig  D e o . 10 th.
Robinson Cruso -First Night, Dec. 10th 
Old Farmer HopRins-.-Second Night, Dec* 11th 
The Folk$ Up Willow Creek-3rd Night, Dec 12
PRICES
All Lower Floor 30 cents, reserved or 
not reserved, sill the same price. 
Balcony; Adults 20 cents,, children un- 
der 12 years 10 cents, , /
P la t for Dee. 10 will open a t  Johnson's Tuesday m orn­
ing, Dee. 8th. ./*,
P la t for Dee. I I  wiU open W ednesday morning, Dee. 9 th  
P la t for Dee. 12 will open T hursday morning, Dee. 10th
INSTITUTES.
E X T R A  A T T R A C T I O N  • ' *  
h  ri t f !  . r t A . l i  tJAN0<CUWKlNG / '
r to f*  * • Albert omith; m  t^ «r *«*«** *****
tn  H is W onderful Act 
OFERA HOUSE E>A NigM, Dec. » ,  H  w l  12, wHE THE FRANK S. 
BAVHJ60N CO. Don't M i. It.
tHSCtmw Y O tri; SKATS FA UI.Y . |
3Dwt» Op*tt 1 :30 each ni*ht. Perfofmance i t  8 each night,j
A LARGE PATRONAGE.
The interest flic piddle is taking 
in the library is probably greater 
than most people imagine. During 
the month of Hepti iiibcr something 
over MW books were taken out while 
for Oeioberi the number reached boo, 
Miss Florence Fofhoe an librnrinn, 
is giving nseellenf satisfaction in 
that rapacity.. N«W hooke will he 
added as the funds become, avail* 
able.''
Mrs. ItavSnia“H»rper, widow of 
the late Georgs W. Harper, has 
made application In the Probate 
Court tube appointed administra­
trix of her hUBbauffg estate.
, tip to the present time no will bf s 
been found and lawyers and others 
who have been closely associated 
with the deceased in tho past seem 
to have no knowledge of tho where­
abouts or f.nrh h document,
Thovkvt«ni :itc will go to the wid­
ow In case no will is found.
Bain and wind 1st and 2d, turning 
to Snow and colder Sd and <ith.
Fifth ftndi-hxth—Milder and un­
settled, threatening ram of snow.
Between 7lli and 9th—Cojdef rain 
and snow.
Between 10th 1 and 18th— Fair 
Colder on night of 18th with snow, 
Between 14th and 17th—Cold 
wave and snow storm.
Eighteenth and Ninofeonth—Cold 
tlnsettled. .
Twentmthand Twenty-sixtn— sud­
den changing tempos at urea, Cold 
wave and snowstorm between SOtli 
and 28d, _ then milder Weather, 
BleCfc to wipd and rain 24feh to 2Gtb.
Twenty'seventh and Twenty- 
eighth—Fair.
Between 20th and Blot—Bam to 
snow and colder. W. W. MAitBjr.
FOR FIVE MONTHS,
' fllVu.' wH '!<■
For five months MissNellieBrown 
of near Xenia and Air. Carl MeDor- 
manof Gladstone 'have kept their 
marriage a secret. The couple 
Were married June IGth in Coving­
ton, Ky.» and were snecessfnl in 
keeping their plans secret. They 
will reside on a farm neat Helms*
TO CHICAGO.
ul t  Pays to Trade In 
s p m m P t E h n r
■ fi’ho first farmers’ institute io he 
iibld in tho county is on Thursday 
and Friday thfri week Its Yellow 
Springs. Cedarvillecomeri January 
(1-7; Jamestown, Janunry £7-Sri; 
Bellbrook, February lMfl. J , F. 
Gordon of JamestO.wn la olio of the 
state speakers this year, ,
If  you th ink  the  D erby too 
heavy, try  A Btetaon soft h a t 
a t  $3,SO, $5.00 or $0,00. 
Young’s o r Mallory’s a t  $3, 
The W hen Bpeeials in all 
the  new sharia* a t  $1,98.
* T H E  W HEN- -  
Arcade * * - Springfield, O.
Members4 M#rdb«nt« Asuociation.
Looks Like aB i|
in mind an auWmobile? party left 
hero Thursday evening for Spring- 
field to see Sam Bernard in “Near­
ly a Hero" a t the. Fairbanks thea­
tre. "When about five miles from 
homo fhe water pump refused to 
pump and lit this stage, pf ,an even 
Ingtf eritcrtamment WIth tlie mer­
cury 10 abovo thorp was'  every in­
dication that there was a still 
“greater night’' in store. B y■ care­
ful manipulation each,one was hero, 
enough to.get hoino wilhOut walk­
ing. The Editor can testify that 
'the following failed to see the show: 
& M. Crouse, G.'F. Siegler, Louis 
Tindalf and Harry Barber,
Among those from this section 
who have been faking In tho Fat 
Stock Show in Chicago this week 
are: B. F. Kerr, G. 35. Jobe and 
wife, H. M, Barber, I). Brafiiute, 
O. E. Bradfute, F. 31. Turnbull, 
It. D, Williamson, Alex Turnbull, 
Homer Jobo and wife, Howard 
Little, O, B. Kauffman, Fleming 
Watt, W« L. MarribAll and two sons 
Arthur and Harry,
WEATHER REPORT.
The weather report for November 
is as follows:
Bainfull, .78 of an inch; per cent 
sunshine G3;X light snow; frosts, 6; 
Wind direction, south west; clear 
days, 12; cloudy days, 9; part cloudy 
7} xatigo of temperature, 12 degrees; 
rains, 5; the last thunder Nov, 24; 
tho highest temperatuae, 68 degrees; 
lowest temperature, 38 degrees; av­
erage temperature 4? degrees. The 
drouth still continues, about 112 
days.
HAML’nfc CnsiriWiifcL, Observer.
DYNAMO CHANGED/
Tho Cedarvilie Light & Bower 
Company changed tho- dynamo 
from the old plant Tuesday to the 
Tarbox Lumber Co., where power 
Will bo furnished until the hew 
plant is ready for operation. The 
company will move the engine rrem 
the old plant to the new building. 
It is iii first class condition. Tho 
flew dynamo has arrived, I t  is ex­
pected tha t the new set vice will b« 
ready January 1.
$100 Rewards $*100.
Tiio readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is nt least one dreaded 
disease that science lias been able to enfo in 
all its fltagta and that is Catarrh, Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is theoftly positive care now 
known to the medlertl fraternity, Catarrh 
being a constitutional fliataSe, rfiiUifeS a 
constitutional treatment, Hall’s Catarrh 
cum is taken internally, acting directly up, 
on flic blood and mucoussurracesof system 
tlureby destroying tho foundation of the 
disease, nnd giving Aid patient strength by 
building up the constitution and insisting, 
nature it, doing its work, Tho proprietors 
bavo so much faith in its curative powers, 
that they oiler one Hundred Hollars fornny 
Casa that il  fails to cave, " fe'end fot list o 
testimonials
Addiff.?, F. J. (,'HFNEY <fc Co, 'lVkd* «, 
tf/itd by Druggist, ?3c.
Hsll’li Family Pills *ro the lf th e. /
m f * igg a th e r in g  u n d e r  n n e  w f ?1 
rixake p e o p le  h a p p y  a t  C h r ls tm a $  t i th e .
PLE N TY  OF TH E BEST
I s  h e re * w a itin g .fo r-  y o u t in spection , T o  -find 
; a  Suitable selection  is a  p astim e, to  p rice  i t  is  a  
p leasu re , to  possess i t  is  a  p riv ilege . A v is it to ou r 
sto re  is  G U A R A N T E E  of P o p u la r  P re se n ts  a t  
P o p u la r  P rices .
We Can Meet Your Wants
W h a te v e r  y o u r  needs, com e an d  le t u s  show  
you  a  v a rie ty  of b eau tifu l p resen ts  th a tw il l  a t  onoe 
ap p ea l to you  a s  “J u s t  th e  T h in g ” . W e  h a v e  gen­
u in e  N ew  A ttra c tio n s ‘for C h ris tm as a n d  "We w a n t 
y ou  to  k n o w  it. ‘ „
Come and See the Latest
I t  is  a  p riv ilege  to sh o w  you  our beau tifu l holi* 
d a y  goods a n d  y o u  w ill oblige u s  by  considering  
th is  a  p e rso n al in v ita tio n  to  ba ll an d  in sp ec t our 
ex tensive a n d  up-to-date  lin e  of C h ris tm as N ovel­
ties. ,
Merit, Quality and Fair Prices
A re w a itin g  for y ou  h e re  in  connec tion  w ith  a  
g rea t v a rie ty  of th e  B est H o lid ay  Selections of th e  
y ear, an d  o u r  w o rd  of seaso n ab le  g ree ting  to  buy- 
, e rs  of g ifts is “ A  S Q U A R E - D E A L ” and. ■ *t • •
A  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  T O  A L L .
The Rest of Everything for Xmas.
J o h n s o n ’ s  J e w e l r y  S t o r e ,
C E D A R V IL L 0, O H IO .
G ftM lle  township School Report.
1 .1 ,.t.v t I , .-Mb'. ' ._>••• 41 . • 1
"tf 'K “K y : *1?vd t-a*'"K‘■ys. t m& s Xfi W £ ■ 3
■' ■ » tf ft m
v & ■m / c ©r: V * 1«■
l
V
M H
*■*$
ty/v■v-2 i-”. r--*
NunibOl'hf HifUiet....... . . . . . . “ a' -Tfi 41“ fi fi 1 7 {Etitollhieht......... ........ .......... ftfs at i l M 1? W mAverage Daily A imiulanra .............  . 82 11 li r ini 14 ■IS n ; inBar Gent Daily Attoriflatud?.................. M; m ss 84 eii u i ,Numtaf T aftiy ........................................................................ ...................... 13; « ii* fi. 11 d ft , ft!Number Trident Fves’y Dby . . 1H s 7 .-a: 1C.18 *9 » mBet Cent Bfesent. Every D ay............... K%\i -m si 75 41 u
Number of visninra .............................; fl
Bank for Nuv„............ ....... . .. .. f f
i 0 0 V* ff 1 11il l It *» a; • 4
Jv VAMtx U&mttAh%
I*
'  > a&f
SWl'.f^Ulim*1 I i jih I itftlBpgfci wmmrnrn-mti^
m&m
~pc.*o#*r*V -«W- <hp»“ xr N * - - ? ' '  i  i ^ M ^ 1TE S » c y i( e « l * ' !3M n '
iJtijwjwiJRiy mem
Oive » Useful Gift For Christmas From The
ARCADE SHOE STORE
The Beet Footwear, the Newest Styles, the Lowest Prices
press Slim;* 
RubVva IL»r4S 
Ho«fio Slippers 
>B'scLlo Arctics 
Ctvcet Shoes 
AlosKaa 
Felt Boots 
Work Shoes 
fV sh  Kit 
•^*S3T»RS ' FiuSAber Slippers 
Hunting Boots 
Pish Cut Work 
Shoes,
Moccasins, all col­
ors
Soft. Sole. Shoes, 
all colors 
Patent Kid Shoes, 
fancy tops 
Pipe Kia Shoes, 
alt styles
1
. v
'' £‘
W -
o'-
'i 1
WOSBSBr J
Press Shoes. 'Wflwail' Tit*jk * fM .K F jM rv - it  m i+ w m .  « • « » -  •
liet
Comfort Shoes 
Fleece pined 
Shoes
10-Button Arctics 
Leggings 
Slajnher Slipper® 
Rubber Boots 
Black and colored 
Spats
House Slippers 
Rubbers - 
Strap Slippers 
Felt Slippers 
Solite Overs and 
Purse
Sapper Soles
@ 381*3
High Cut Shoes 
Up-to date Shoes 
Rubbers
Dancing Slippers 
Gym, Shoes 
Walking Boot 
Beggings 
Boudoir Slippers 
AhkiO Supports 
Rubber Heels 
Footfprm Shoes 
Rubber Booth 
Polish Kit 
Arch Supports, 
Alaskan and 
tics.
mm : ■
Rubber Roots 
Pres* Shoes 
Leather Boots . 
School Shoes 
Gym. Shoes 
Polish Kit 
Rubbers 
Felt Boots 
. High Cut Shoes 
House Slippers 
Leggings 
Knockabout 
Shoes '' 
unting Booth 
Buckle Arctics . ; 
Dancing slippers
Calf Shoe#.
SPECIALTIES—Dainty Dancing Slipper* for Mi*»e», 
Sturdy Storm .Boot* for Boys, Pretty Patent and Bom 
dolr SUpner*'for Milady* Correct Dree* and Hunting 
Boot* for .M «' nh kinds of Footwear to autt all tatter 
and purses,
ARCADE
Spnft#k?f<fs Largest and 
0o-1 >hoe 'House. ’
For reference and when ready for 
Christmas shopping call *nd ses ur 
You will .find it very profltsbls 
;_When you corns here to look-around. 
Ask all.the questions you wlsUrgst 
acquainted wRh the- merchandise 
and, our salespeople. You are not 
Intruding, if you do not Intend male, 
lng purchase*.
High Cut Shoes for Boy* 
and GlrJ* are all the rage
* - •
■
Use'ul Gifts Make the Happiest Christmas
A new 
been used 
The
Eastman Kodak,
at a
improved film 
Phone 2 on 71.
never
Kodak
Put Your Money 
In a New Country
The Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Railway now under construe-* 
tlon, opens to the settlerthousands of acres of excellent agricultural land. The new country In Adams, * 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached 
by the new track. The soil is a dark loam with clay subsoil, and produces la abundance wheat, 
bats, barley, spelz, flax, com and potatoes. The land Is well adapted to terming, good water Is found 
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country Is undtriald with lignite coal that put* 
crops along the streams, and in most Oases can be had for the digging.
The climate Is healthful, the air is dry and invigorating, and the petty* fage of Sunshiny 
day* I* high. Outdoor work can he done almost every day in the year. Rainfall Is amply suffi* 1 *  
dent to raise the crops. Regular mail Service hai been established, the roads are good, rural 
telephone lines traverse th* couatry, and automobiles at* In common nee, The deeded land In this, 
dhdrict sells for from $10 to $18 per acre. There ate many instances thkyesr where the crop' 
equalled in value th* cost of the land,
in Butt* County, South Dakota, there k  considerable government land open for homestead entry. 
Government laud office* are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, Wher* filings and final 
proofs may be made/ All of these towns are on the new Hoe of the
Chicago■ ^  PPPM WMF
Milwaukee & S t  Paul
i i ...
R a i l w a y
■ <:> . .
„ Id Montana, the'n«w'railroad iravem* good farming land. It has hesn demonstrated that big 
crop* of grain maybe raised. Along tha Yellowstone and Mussellshell rivers, the water is used tor 
Irrigation, and phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, are always certain. In the Judith 
Basin set? Ikwistown, Montana, is one of the most remarkable sections to be found on the hew line, 
ttodernatwral rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year aft average of 3S bushels of hard 
wheat to the awe, and the price was 9* cents pet bushel, The basin Contain* about J300 squat* miles 
and k  sp«r**ly»*ttled. Some government land Still remains open tor settlement. A government land 
offirateteatotetoed at Lewlstowa. in  Fergus County, outside the Judit|i Basin, Is one Of th* greatest 
stock countries in the world, and good ranches can be purchased at a reasonable figure. ’
The Chicago, Milwaukee A St, Paul Railway Co. has established an immigration department tor 
the purpose of assisting In the settlement and development of the new lands now being opened. 
Baia^ywt* deseriptiveof Ik rfsoutc** will be fomratded free oft request,
fc. An m t r u m
rM9MtMMW
O M U M M Y N C S
r'^ WRPwwffBW-fiP • f p MwIMIfWiraHPwF
TQMy .wsuw n  sahta.
Veto*a Astev W *» t!h* Friend *f ’the ;
There are at yaasaag eswftgsd la d|f*: 
torsat sspaaftke ** tha stag* xml in 
the tfteatee* *b*«£ *00 children to 
whom the holidays warily era day* - 
eC tefl^  and many eT these little folks 
ara-towUfdiMMss to t  younger broth­
er* and sisters!. It wa* for them that 
the late Tony motor and Wa wife, 
Mr*. JD. L, Feesande*, and "Aunt 
Louisa’* SSdHdgs, now dead, inaugu­
rated tHn rthrMme* fsetlva! which : 
ha* feeemne a pwasudal af&ttr.
The littte all tJatft twelve- 
year* old, provide the *t*g* eatertalu- 
meat on them oeesysfam*. and there 
never 1* any intorfmsmee by the au­
thorities; Christmas, 1»07, was Tony 
Pastor’s last appearance as the ebb* 
dren*« Rant* dams, and this year they 
will miss W* genial face and kindly at­
tentions. Last yew he was master of 
ceremonies and introduced his tiny 
"top liaer*/' At the end 0# the, act he 
presented to each Of the girl* a beau­
tifully dteeeed doll andn to the boy* 
boxes of randy «r appropriate toys,
Admission wa* by Invitation only, 
and when the programme began the 
house was crowded to the doors, the • 
balcony being given up largely to. 
poor children of th* east side, gome 
of the actor* war* mere, babies, hut 
they went through the busines* like 
veterans, and the gravity of most of 
them" when singing their comic song* 
WAi immeasttr jkxatuiiDCV■ *"sv .u!i!'. ‘ '!■  ^ i, *. - « ■
OUe of the player* was presented as 
.Baby Remand, * perfect cherub, who 
piped a love ditty and danced with 
one foot held Ja Jtb* Wr. Mr, Pastor 
said sbs wa* of year** crop/' and 
when she 19id ended the performance 
he. asked her to tell the audience her 
age. Without shrinking from the ques­
tion, *s her fellow actresses do, she 
lisped, 'Til b* four next January."
Another of the same mature year* 
was "Mis* Miriam Jackson," If you 
please. She came out with a Teddy 
bear in her5 arms, aang a song and did, 
bach clever capering that every wo­
man in the,audience wanted to.hug 
her. c ’ ; *
Lillian Town, herself no bigger than 
a dull baby, sang "Poor John” and in­
vited the audience to join her In the 
chorus, Wbkfe.it did with a will. At 
the end of the programme Mr. pastor 
"announced that a banquet was await­
ing the children In the basement of 
Tammany fall.
After the little ones had been satis­
fied lot fbah respect they were sent up 
to the main haft of the budding, and 
there th# teafty big feature of, the 
evening took place, On the Wage 
Stood thto* Ctebrtme* trees,-bending 
over *rom to* Wright of pretty things. 
Will* to* «t*g*itt#rif was heaped with 
tof*.- * « °>ye
was a second dis- 
cWldran only In the
TalSftsgttyP'hllji.'1
.^toi-and/gi'tlef 
and gave a rajafe 
thaf'On Mra,.F#riJ 
asked fra was
d p i
toechftdraoof 
:*»k -.toe- nseful 
foe plaything*. 
«bc*-' to|«ie-evmi&' wari'” Inaugurated 
It fs Mtonated that mora than $60,000 
ha* brim gifts.—Hew York
Hkrald
W n W iM  t — W n - '- r i . ,  s im j jt i i .  n- iiM H ik  ^  .
A Ckririmas Warning.
"in gtrfag Christmas present* to 
children,” said Mr*. Frederick ficboff, 
toe president of toe Rational Uotoers* 
Congress, "opr first aim should be to 
transport, to overjoy* to enrapture. .
“I onto knew a little girl who, on fire 
with excitement, rushed to from her 
bedroom te*e* her presents on Christ- 
mas morning and after on* look burst 
tote loud sob* of disappointment fend 
dtsgftst
♦•It wi* some such experience; I have 
no dqnbi, that had befallen a little girl 
friend of tote*.
" 'Are yon going to give me anything 
for Christmas?* she said one day to her 
aunt
* ‘Yes, if yon’rs gOod/ the aunt re­
plied. '
"The little girl gassd at her aunt with 
Wistful earnestness. Then she raid:.
" Ttea**, auntie, then, nothing use­
ful/ Cincinnati Stoqulrer.
A Ohrietmas Hep*.
We do not pretend to be prophets, 
hut w* ran all dart to hope- And this 
k  what W* hope: That some day the 
jrtrong will help snd not exploit the 
weak; that some la y  fraternity will 
i *  more than a rhetorical Sourish: that 
some day love wilt beget Justice rath­
er than charity. And Christmas is 
the om day to the year that such a 
rentureeome hope seems more than a 
wiibo’-tbs-wisp.-Werid Today.
A Christos* Hymn.
Ho tramp of mwtehl&r annleet No bmnmt Xsiiteg far: ■A !«mp within a stahie,
A*4 to the sky * star. >
TltHr hymns of peara and gladness To earth the angels brought.Their "Gloria togxeelsia”
.To earth too a*uwk;tau*fat
When to th* lowly mamrer 
„ The holy mother rosia 1ft tetiUer aeoration 
Her babe of heaven lato,
Horn lowly to tho dsrkneaa 
And none, so peer as he,The little riftktoa of the poor 
His very own shaft be.
No rush «f hesta* armlet then,
But Just th* hwMltog Sheep,The naans rtnxira of the Christ 
And all the worn asleep.
No liatoe of osaftteoriftg hanners,
No leghm^ setd *i»rt A lamp within a stable,. And to the hky * star.
S* kir*ar«t *. gaaastrir to Coifter'e WeekIV.
A W0*& ABOUT
SAFETY DEFOSTf BOXES.
&♦# iftftoh murnt to bavfe ypftf 
deed* m i  p *m m *A  imperil whore 
they are safe from fir# m i  readily 
aoeesalbl*. a  mk|kteed paper trite* 
eaushs Wftridi W trofthk. W* have 
theta for rent at lew than one-third 
of a neat per day.xmmmn bank.
w^a.Aa gateAraiMi t lEiMiiilii
\
N ow  for Xm as
With, Xmas less than a month away, EIGHT HOW. isn’t  a day 
too goon to begin id select your. *‘gift things”—much better HOW 
than later—stocks are more complete and you can be more deliber­
ate in choosing.
W ill you look oyer the following list of practical, sensible gift 
suggestions (just a hint of our Xmas stock), things with which you 
, are" certain to please. «
Jewelry,*
'Gloves,-
Handkerchiefs,
.Handbags,
Purses,
Neckwear,
Marabou Sets: 
Sharfe, ' 
Hosiery, 
Eibbons,
Art Novelties, 
Silks,
Dress Goods, 
Linens; .
For Women *
Comforts, 
Perfumes, 
Sachets, 
Umbrellas,
Purs,
Tailored Gowns, 
Costumes, 
Waists, 
Millinery,
Eugs,
Curtains,
. Trunks, 
Traveling Bags, 
Etc., Etc.
For the
Dainty Celluloid Articles, Soap 
and Salve Boxes, Talcum Boxes, 
Powder ,and Bibbon Boxes, Satin 
Covered Atanlets, Teething Bings, 
-Bodkins and Combs, Brush and Comb 
Sets, String Dolls, Bag Dolls.'Hand/ 
• Dressed Dolls, Satin Coat Hangers,
- •r
low Cases. Bootees, Shawls, Flannel 
Skirts, Slips and Dresses (hand­
made and maehina-made).
Subscriptions to Ladles’ Home Journal,
F o r  Misses
P u r Scarfs, 
P u r Sets, 
'Waists, 
,$ r e s ^ V  ‘ 
Handkerchiefs; 
Perfumes, * 
Sachets, 
Eibbons,
'A rt MMP&m? ;
Gloves,
Jewelry,
, Umbrellas,
Hats, 
Uhdermnslins, 
Trunks. V ; 
Traveling Cases, 
Neckwear, . 
■Scarfs 
Marabou Sets,
Smoking Jackets, 
Bath Bobes, 
Shirts,
Underwear, V* *• * ‘ 
Sox,
Handkerchiefs, 
Gloves, • 
Jewelry,
Fancy Waistcoats,
For Men If5 v  7'
Umbrellas 
Hots, ■ ■' :
Suits,
Overcoats,
Trunks,
Pitted Traveling - 
Bags, , ..
Rill Prow* 
Pocketbodks. ,*
• i “ V  a * ’  # \ i
P ur Caps, 
Overcoats, 
Suita, 
Neckwear,
O lom ,
NOTE—(Cut out th* abav* ll»t for futur# r#f*r*nc>*,)
r f i t f i ?  n v i / r  x r t T i i M t ’i? w fe  ■'***%,
t; • f r
"'f
\  ' r*»*i - x - ■ *;.' J
*
« i y f  iuiiJ>viJ . I f l w  ffllw lff
i p u d  P I A N O
l* tl#E» AM# MM&OMii# MY
.■IPB *MTmm(P MPBPMHMrJWPfgwa RMfMRjt PJW.8MJW
j *■^k'feMPMMaaipiNM
PATENTS
>. '
t *
m
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-IT  PAYS TO THADK W  SPK JM cftitD -
W R E N ’S  31s t
t r
1
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.
U ssk *
^HE scent of Christmas grasn is in ths air, and wo 
world will have only this qne thought, Christmas.
’ most hear the jingle cf the magic Ghristrhas bells. Soon the whola 
But we will not be caught napping, we are ready for you in every 
of this big store. There isjio use to waste your strength to go_eisewhereJ_FiiLfut^your -list ‘iai-SKREN'S^-then 
go into our rest .room and taka things, easy.. You ‘will be thankful for the suggestion later when you are ready for Christmas 
without losing all your strength by making, a  small deposit, Gifts will "be'laid away until wanted.
I F i lS I T t
Bed Spreads, Sheet*, Pillow Cases, 
Towels, Table Linens,
Th»«* <foMrtm»nUari fill>4 with th» world** 
J>wtr In jh* f*c» p f m. mark*t>- a w
Prlo*« ara  low«i" th a n  *V#r fedXy. Goifra of th»<« 
w*uld ,c«rl»inly m*Ha an.*eo*pU bl* gift.
eao  SPREADS
C Q m  For full size white Marseilles Quilt, worth, 
v u l i  9S cents.
Q Q a  For $1.25 Urge size benjmed white ©fed 
WWW Spread,
9 Q  For $1.75 fringed out corner ex tra  size
T « « w t»  1 S .Spread,
genuine Imported French Dureo 
four styles. Regular price$ 5 » 5 G .d v id te  Qptlt
IS-50.
Sheets
3  91 a  Each for 72x00 hemmed, seamed bleached 
ww9w Sheets. ISTone fetter anywhere at BOR -
£ 9  A F o r’ hemmed, bleached Sheets, size 76x90* / 
WWwl You’ll see them elsewhere at 750, ‘
6 9 c  For Mew York Mills hemmed Sheets, size
8lx$Q; 89c is the price everywhere. 
PILLOW CASES
f n A For 15tf h e lm e d  P illo w  Cases.
, lUC t h i t12ie PbrfT ew  York Mllla hemmed -pillow Case*,
■*Hh
42x$6; worth 17c,
TOWELS
2 -  Each or SEC dozen, 350 hemmed buck To%e)s. 
u v  Fancy borders. Some have slight lmperfec-' 
tfons. If perfect 10c the price,
W'E a th -  Jvrjse size hemstitt hod fancy border H ark  .'-rtwcls; worth TEv, ,
» • F or 2So line mercerized hemstitched Da­m ask Towel?,' size 20x38. Alt -other towels. 
Indention and  linen, priced special.
;SH» V ' TA«M UNEHS-> » " * i , <r < > t -jfsr -rt r /
W Yard te r 25c Bleached Table ’Dapuask. ’ 1 , - 7* ' . • - .• . *
Yard fo r  50c .fine mercerized .Damask,'~slx 
new patterns. 
i « A Yard for 65c aU-ltpen silver bleached D a-
T tfS  ptaifk*1 . ..- t » - ‘ ’
T g *  Yard for $1.00 fine Irish  bleached Damitsk, 
I O G  six qhdlcs patterns.
Ladies’ Waists
If In doubt about -m gift-for wife* mother or 
sitter try one of WHEN'S Fancy WaHte. They 
come ip all the charming matertalii which are 
so becoming. *
Never in our 33 years of m er-,■...■■*"■<■ - ----"" .. .*ty u>\ ... .................
chandising have we owned a collec­
tion of Ladies* Waists jbhe equal of 
our, present one, Not only is the . 
stpek brand new, containing every­
thing up-f o-the-minute in Silks, 
Nets, Messalines; Batins, Linens,, 
Madras, flannels and Batiste, but
* ^ 1 » "  ......... ............................................ ij  I '*"■1   ^ ' " " " ’.S ,
our,prices are lower, qualities con­
sidered, them any in the state. Come
ta k e  a  look an d  y o u ’ll agree w ith
us,,
,  . ,‘r a
9H- ‘V  , NAPKIN** ' ‘ ^ j ; s Q ~ y
.F & s  n.00 $0-torch merctrlaed - •
mbpwba*. ! » » i
*  f  j j j j  par $t*75 sll-llnen hemmed Jfapktoo, 
i f  f l i M  2Sxif2 IfKb. * “ „ , °-
f i  0 9 'For $2.50 all-linen 2s’S|d|:Uw, full
H osiery
, , Ladies’ Suitst P * f v* * * -
AfA r f l  For clioiee of an assort- 
O fZ vdU  ed lo t of ladies’ and 
missesJ Suits that were $15, $18
^serges, cheviots, worsteds and fen- 
cy mixtures*, colors, taupe, green, 
gi^ ay, Wisterias, black,, etc, 4 Everj* 
sise from missesr 14 to ladies’ 4(3.
Ladies and Misses’ 
Silk Raincoats :.
M!Fbr lad ies’ and  m isses’ sa tin  s trip e  all Sillr R ain  j ra y , black, brown, navy, cardinal, etc,; every sissf No b e t­te r  to  be h ad  any where a t  $20,
* Good Enough to  Give fob CUri«tn*»*»
J* pair, rhlldreh's* bt«ek < otton Blockings; podm- 
U b  Jefi*; double foR, hcCl and Worth' 10<V 
1 R a  RnW. the Bun-on Mack rctidn Stockings for 
- l w w  women; made without a  warn, shaped an* 
kle. Worth 2Ecv
e^ iy»"
Ladies’ Winter Underwear
These Would M«k« .Rre^icel Christmas Gift*. .
0 7 1  _  Each", ladles’ fleece lined ribbed Shirts and 
U i  2 0  Drawers. Fine or wide rib; sizes 4 to 9. 
W orth 50c.
■yr* Each, the Mcrode wool-mixed Shirts and 
I  3 b  Drawers for ladies. CoW s, w hite and army* 
W orth $1.00.
M y  Campbell KnltWng Mil’s fleeced lined rib- 
*** (t brd “Union Suits for ladle*; sizes 1 *- "4 to 3.
Worth 7fic*
Ladies’ Umbrella Special
■m ■
Any ledy Will prize « fin*- Umbrella ftp 
Chrietmne. Our stock i* the meet complete in 
te ringfi*M end bee been selected for ite Qual­
ity and beauty*
e «  i n  Eech*. $2,50 ladies' 2fi*inch Urdbrellast 
#  I iT U  eever el Amertesn taffeta, wide tepe 
edge* eilk c m  and military taaeet* »**•• 
Handle* ef geld and sterling eifvef. Worth $2.5©.
VISIT OUR fOYLAN D
Fourth floor. Everything to make 
the children happy *t little cost. 
Early bn^pg meatii much to yon.
Did you ever think bow acceptable a *ft of 
FURS would be fer Christmas? W«. have 
them in all pried* add In various popular 
skins, l,*t us show you our stook before 
. buyihg eleewhere, *
Furs, Neck Pieces, 
Scarfs, .Muffs,. Sets, 
Goats, Eta,
F o r  ladies, m isses and children, 
in  aill F u l’S, a ll com binations of 
F iji's, in  every  new  style, a t  
prices th a t  should in te res t you. 
Oome and  see th is  g rand  collec­
tion* E very  piece new, from  the 
best fu rri ers in  th e  country. O ur 
guaran tee  w ith  every piece.
Ladies’ Voile Skirts
A p  q q  F o r  lad ies’ $10 fine im- 
d u i u O  p o rted  black wool 'V oile 
Skirts* elegantly  tailored* satin , 
ta ffe ta  an d  b u tto n  trim m ed ,. This 
is  a n  exceptional good bargain* I f  
in terested , don’t  m iss; every  size.
Ladies' Silk Petticoats. J.* • ■ ■ i
; . y ^
ff there is.cne thing « woman (Ikes above otb-
er*, It i* e SILK PETTICOAT* r »t would me.ke J # 
a' beautiful Chrietma* gift, and on* whi^H would A  
' remind the 'owner of the giver ^very time .it* J , ' 
deipty -ewich was heard, _ V .
« F o r ladies’ ex tra  qua lity  |  all silk taffe ta  p e tticoa ts , 4;, . double and single flounce, .shirred A and s trap  trjivm ed. AjL the i new  ^  cotmings m every w anted shade |  
and  black,, all lcugtlis; regu lar and T  
ex tra  size Waist han.1. H egular I  
value $7.50,, • ■ . J
« *"rT lr'1^ ' 1 • U . ■ r 1 - '1 y  j
Ladies’ Bath & House 
Robes
A warm, downy BATH ROBE'for ChHstma* 
will make any woman apiH** There Ur eome- 
thtpA. *o delightfully', coxy abcrjit one that it 
glvea, a . feeling of oomfori Which few Other 
thing* do. -
LadieS’ Gloth Goats
$10.00
*t- . ; - ' .v ; ,*» -t'
F o r lad ies’ all wool 
1 roadeloth, .kersey and  
fancy  m ix ture  Coats*, F itted , semi- 
fitted, E m pire  and  loose back,.plbin 
ta ilo red ; velvet, b raid , sa tin  s tta p  
and  bu tton  trim m ed; tBree-quaijter 
and  full leng tlu  h a lf  an d  fu ll sa tin  
lined* E very  size from  m isses '114 
to  ladies * 46, R egu lar p rices $12.50 
a n d  $15.00* . ' 1
A CLOTH COAT bixkee * eplenditf ChrUlmae 
gift* There {* something ** pr*c|io*l *bout it. 
Those we mention today st* juet etartere.' We 
hsv* the’m for lees end fer higher prices.  ^Lot 
us fit you in*en*. >
BLANKETS./
Both Gotton and Wool
While looking around for ^ Christmas gift, 
support you try a pair of BLANKETS* They 
»ro practical, useful and beautiful, yrtcl will al­
ways be acceptable.
rs
Direct from the largest and best mill3 in the coun­
try, purchased months ago, just at the time all 
manufacturers needed money! There ip no better 
bought stock in Qhio, A nice pair .of Blankets-whl 
make a  mpst appreciated Christmas present; We 
will save you money. 1
• iV ’
44)
COTTON BLANKETS •<L*
1
nrtr*
Misses’ and Children’s 
Gloth Goats
Mf o r  m isses’ and  chil­d ren ’s  heavy cheviot d o th  Coats, h igh storm  collar, cuff trim m ed sleeves, double b reasted  style, h a lf and  fu ll lined; colors, 
navy, brown, red , g reen  and  faney 
m ix tu res; sizes 6 to  14 years.* Reg­
u la r  p rice $3*98.
F o r  lad ies’ double face 
lV V  fleece down, Aill length  
B a th  Robes* A ssorted color com­
binations, bo rd er an d  cord  and ta s ­
sel trim m ed; all sizes* T he reg u la r 
price $3*50. J
F o r  lad ies’ $5.00 reversi- 
, Jble wool fiijisb fleece 
town B a th  Robes, satini band tr im ­
m ed  cuff, co llar an d . pockets; as­
sorted colors an d  sizes. » ,
i f  you w«nt aomathing axtra fin*, gat' an all 
pilk, full langth HOUSE ROBE OR RIMONA 
for tha daartsi woman in th* world.' It -will bo 
comfortable and baooming, and pl*ac* her. .
O r  f i l l  F o r  lad ies’ all wool A lba- 
V v  110 tio ss  fu ll length- House. 
Robes. F ancy  Dresden] silk  border 
trim m ed, a ll  desirable colorings. 
R egular value $6.50. ‘ .
f t p  jlffe F o r  lad ies’ a ll silk, fu ll 
U v iU U  length  House.; Robes or 
K im onas. C u t generousv full, a s­
sorted  P ersian  and floral designs; 
l i g h t »and  d a rk  grotinds, - sa tin  
trim m ed; every size, y a lu e  $7.50.
O ur showing of higher grade 
Rohes, K im onas and D ressing 
Saeques in  silks and o ther fabrics is  
m ost complete, p ricing  up to  $35.'
Children's Bear Skin 
Goats ’
0 1  IIQ  F o r  children’s bearskin 
Q Coats, .nil colors and white] 
d uble-breasted style* high storm  ... 
collar, cuff trim m ed sleeves; sizes x  
1 to  6 yernv. R egular selling p rice  
evervwhet'e $3.00.
__ A Pair for full 10-4 size gray or tan Cotton 
7»w Blankets tnat sell everywhere at 59e.
C Q n  F a ir for full 11-4 size Cottgn Blankets in, 
U u b  white, gray and tan, shell stitch edge, as* 
sorted-fancy borders; '89c value, Some- stores ask 
.'$1,00 fo r tnelr Inferior.
A J}m  Pair, the best $1.25 Blanket on the m ar- 
u u u  ket today. E xtra * size and welglit, shell 
stitch- edf?e ; white, gray and tart, hearttlfully a s ­
sorted. borders.' .
CHILDREN’S CRIB
' •-BLANKETS^ V-,* - - 1 - . -• EH .
In Cotton—;50c, 76c and.
OBci pair. -/
In Wool—$t.60, $2 and ; 
' $3 i»alr,
AU priced 25% below 
value. , ’ ’
CHILDREN’S CRIB 
OR CART ROBES
« Each - for- chJI- ’ drqn's T e d d y  
'B e a n , Bupny, .Elephant, 
Cblckey Fancy Robes lir 
pink.- blue, .gray and 
yellow. '
WOOL BLANKETS
# 0  71% Fair for $8,50. and' $4,00 California, w’eol 
f b i l  w  Blanket?; grays with fancy border, also 
, fancy plaldsTn black and -red rt.nd' p.Ink and white. 
Good size and weight.
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■ttU white- and sanitary; excellent; assort- ' 
rnent/of fancy borders; shell 'Stitch and ribbon .. 
edge, * Borne are subject to; slight, Imperfections- 
In' the .tegular,way are Worth $4;E0. ■[
• Q  j i n  Pair. California White Blankets, 70x78 . 
f d i 4 u  Inches, German finish nap, satin bound- ; 
edge#, choice colored borders, splendid $4150 value,
« l  HQ Pale for 5-*lb, North Star Wool' Blank- 
ets. 70x82' Inches, In white and gray 
•with fancy border*, also assorted fancy plaids, 
This Is a blanket we recommend highly. They ara 
sold in seine store* fljr $6*8p* ; ' ,  ,
Our Shdwlng of finer' Wool Blankets is 'most 
Complete, Pricing from $7*60 to $15.00, Nothing 
no more appropriate for a Christman gift. ’
BATH ROBESPECIAL
1 500.Bath Eobo Blank­
ets, every desirable- rot­
or combination; rever­
sible. The' regular price 
$1,25. This QQa
sale O v v
$ 1 .4 9
BLANKETS
For full 12-$
m
m-
m
m
alze extra ffno . $ ;
quality double . Bath ^
, Robe Blankets; -Every. a s  
desirable-color cOirtbln- - . -y* 
atlon; value $2,25,
^ffen’G Fum ishinga
Thi* List Will Help You 8elect Chriatma3‘ ulftt.
PuhctUra proof Box for men and. hoys, A box of , 
three pairs, guaranteed to wear four months with­
out holes, S0c per box; colors, black or tan,
t i  AA Each, men’s Wool Sweater Coats, gray 
y iit jw  only. . . •' •
Holeproof BOx, six pairs, guaranteed for six
months. A box of six pairs ............. 51.50
Qfi~. Each, Utica Verlastlo plush back ribbed 
www Shirtsjmd Drawers, gray only* Sold every­
where for 50c.
A 4 CA Each, men’s blue flannel Shirts; collar 
$ i f w w  set on band, felled seams, cut extra 
long.. Regular price $2.00.
fen _  Each, Wright wool and cotton derby rtb- 
Oww bed Shirts and Drawers; colors, peeler and 
gray. Regular price $1.00. 9
A r t .  Each, 250 men’s 28-Inch Umbrellas, cover of 
uU U  American taffeta, wide tape edge, steel rod 
arid frame, silk case td match; handles of trimmed 
horn and inlrita boxwood* Worth $1,50,
*
m
i
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SHOP EARLY
Buy your Christmas presents, 
early, early in the day and early 
in December. That .will he your 
biggest gift 5f the holidays to 
the Workers behind the counters’ 
and on the delivery wagons.
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CHRISTMAS SHOES AND SLIPPERS
IF, CAN save you money fit 
the most useful of all glttsr 
HiipiH»rs. We bought our 
Uppers eariv from the 
maimfeefnrej’rf of the Fast m ewov- ii
mous quantities. We carefully se­
lected the very latest patterns and 
can now show you a most complete 
and elegant assortment fer very 
little money.
i  Dm Hen’s Slippers, tan or black. 4QC Rid or alligator skin with 
patent leather trimming, all sizes
for this sale ............. ...............48c
A i l  a  Ladies’ extra quality 
O l 4 0  House Slippers, all hand 
sewed in all colors, fancy or plain 
with splendid fur trimming* a 
handsome present, all sizes.. |l,48
O K * Hen’s soft black kid turn 
OOC Slippers, a good $1,25 flip ­
per which we offer as an induce- • 
ment to early buyers fo r .. . . . . .85c
t l  (III Men’s Opera or Hverett 
IPI«UU cut Slixiperg in the tan or 
black. A splendid looking and 
comfortable style, four choice of 
e^ightstyles $1,00
t i  C f lH o n ’ahrm d sewed B lip - 
] D U  p as , fu ll k id  lined  o f ca lf 
o r k id  stock in  the oxblood* b lack 
o r three d iffe ren t Shades o f ta it; a l­
so Romeos in all shades of tan and 
also- black. Your choice. . .  w ,$1.50
OA AA Hen’s Raust or Cavillier 
$ / iw U  Slippers, also the best 
makes. of Romeos and lower pat­
terns, These are all worth at least 
$2.50, but the early buyers get 
them now a t .......... *, * ........ $2,00
Jjatlies’ fu r  trim m ed N u lli- 
I  u u  ~*ers, iVarm lined, ve ry  neat 
patterns, A  ve iy  serviceable peer
mU any  si?e
:
:
i.4 • * *r -« '* * t * g -i M •* I 'HXJ1-#
QQn  ^ d fe s ’ Heaver Slippers, 
H u ll turn soles; blaick, green or 
brown, full fur trimmed; sizes 3 to 
8. Actually Worth $1.25, now . *95c 
b {  ^tfilndfen Moccasins, made 
01  3 f | of deer skin fer men and 
w’omen. Something very new and 
imufortable, all sizes fer . . , .  .$1.80
f **m rnttfm If Hi «Wi tttmk t*mU n&mA s*4 Mil*:hm It t**'iftth #>#»M fit #r tair  ^^
m^ * * *  ^  
WwWwww
<\  *
nftnngTirin%iKtfiili if-)WKr*TrTi j jTT*fl *x , .jtSjiiiftft1 )n»n it ilS^r
-rer-x. -y-rr “*,-*su^
t * i-frfr'VXl.riiSl* *&*)«»
gri-ji w'waimwinrww
< F.DAJIVILTili, OHIO.
WJS |-*OMi’frp YOl'R Fa^ONAOK 
antf promise carofal Wirt prompt 
attention to ;ifr iHUjincss- 
Ifit?rwt"fl to IM.
NEW YO&&DRAFP ------ ,____
and BANK MONEypRDf-RS'
Tljo Cheapest and most v«in- 
ventent way to fiend money by 
mail.
Loans Made on Real Estate* 
Personal or Collateral Security,
"franking Honrs: 8, A, M. to 3, P* M.
S, W. Smw'h , President.
O, L. EjMiicn, Cashier.
Agonies 
Of Pain
Never give up, and thick that 
all women, yourself Included, have 
to suffer pain.
Thousands of women have writ* 
ten to tell how they have cured 
their'womanly ills, j-and relieved 
their pains; and over a  mMon 
have- been benefited, In -various'. 
■ other forma of female disease, dup» 
lag the' past ISO years, by that 
popular and successful female 
remedy
WINE
OF
Ufa
WOMAN'S RELIEF
"I believe' I would now havo- 
ixttt dead,” writes Mrs. Minnie 
JLatnhe, of Lebanon Junction, Ky„ 
“il it hadn't bcen .for Cardiff,. 1, 
had suffered with bad cramping 
spella,- pains in my back, sides 
and arms, and awful bearing-dowu 
. pains. Now these pains have all 
{one, as a result of using CarduL”. ]
 ^ At A ll Druggists
WRilN FOR TREE ADVICE, 
stating: as® and describing teymp- .toma 10lUtdie* .Myhorv X>epi.p The Chattanooga, Medicine Co., Chattanooga; Tanh. H 33
$ffl S t O M l l
S»c akhatf time. Xwill roconunond CMc.rots to loyrriKotlt *» the only thing fpt Indignation »sa *oin-*tom»i!h »nd tukCoiithahoWolo th-good.epn* dittos. Ta«y»r#vetyiUcotoe»t.” 'Hwry Stuokioy, ilssoh. Chunk, ¥*.
Best For ■*
r The Bowels , ^
ism iM m.CANOV CATtUATIC
vu» titfwi *»v.|■old In bulk. *T1jo genuine tablet flamJieO. QBMknttod to euro ox ytmrtudooy bsclr.Stetllnfi Remedy Co,, Chicago or N.Y, jgg
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES: hak-4tt.«rsw
FOAMO
The New Economical and Convenient
‘ SHAMPOO
TABLE.T
The use of
I’oamo Tranoparont Shampoo 
Tar Tablet will cause that tluU 
appearance of the hasr to 
vanish, giving place to that en- 
c' autli'g satin smoothness; the 
loVt lnict,:; for wiileh you have so 
long sought for wilt be yours.
FRIC& SS CENTS.
To introduce Foaino we will 
mail (for a limited tim« only) a  
full nine i ablet on receipt of IS?.
Rockwood Medical Co
STATION B. CINCINNATI, 0
E G G S •fr.
TO GIVE AWAY
When asm# Do Wind* Cel- 
ebruted Laying Food. For 
talc by •£? ■
GROCERY AND PEED STORES
If  your tToak’ifr do n o t han- 
die i%. please ask them to 
ju t it Nud bo eouvmced of 
its turrits, Address to  ^
The John De Wine Co.
'Vwxov»; 'ih
nc* KJosc for Coughs
it night?
s i m p  a
k o m
i
^kikken cough a u  Give them, Ayer’s Cherry Pec­
toral. m en  a Sfc dost at bedtime wdi completely 
control the cough. Good Jor my one witha cold or cough. 
.Ciood for easy cites, hani ca$gj; good for acute cases* 
Jrrqnic cases. Ask your doctor to tell you, honestly ana 
,;addy, just what he thinks of this old standard remedy. 
A”o alcohol in this cough medicine. j.c>Ayt^ rC*.,LovotlIJMau.
( lnrvlivcr ni»ke** laxy boy. Am «Hve brain detajand* »n actiyt «v?r. N&better
natives tar boys gafr ilan f&c:‘p FffE, Atk your doctor about them, He knows,
Herald.The Cedaivmt
& Sx.oo I? e r  Y o a r. 
ECARfrU BUX,Xy -  - E d ito r ,
FRIDAY, HHGEMBER 4, 1308
lliii.Wkifa.
■NEW GENERAL.1
Tho statement of 
imrton, ‘vvi)reins'
Tho first appointment has been 
made for Mr. Taft’s babinofc which 
will surround and assist him in hi# 
coming administration* T ie  initial 
plum foil to Frank H . Hitclicock, 
whoso ably conducted the Ohioan’s 
campaign from the time otlils nom­
ination, JSTafcur&lly, one.who ex­
hibited somuob of absolute ability 
would be one of the first favored, 
apd does not display the generosity 
of Mr. Taft so much as the impel­
ling strength of Mr. Hitchcock’s 
own merit".
Ke wilt become the poetmastei 
general, a post for which Mr, Hitoh- 
coolt is Anperbly adapted, having 
served in the capacity of assistant 
for some time, and through tne 
wide experience which he had-with 
voters and political leaders through 
out the country during the, cam­
paign, he will he particularly fitter 
to aid Mr. Taft in. his term of office.
Furthermore, Mr. Hitchcock is an 
, Ohio man, haying been ham in Lo­
rain county in 1837,' His father wax 
.a Congregational minister. , Tin 
faniily emigrated from Hew Eng­
land and to Hew England i t  re­
turned when the opportunity offered, 
along about the time when the hoj 
Frank was some fl years of age.
Ho was graduated from Harvard 
tu 18l)lt a t which time- a relative ob­
tained for him the appointment af 
chief of the then superintendent o- 
construction of fho poetoffioe de­
partment building, and he went t< 
Washington. After making th< 
.ilghest average in a competetiv<' 
examination, he wan appointed a: 
an assistant in tins biological divi­
sion of the department of agrlcul*. 
ture. and in  this way entered thf 
Classified Service.
While still in the agricultural de­
partment he studied law in tin 
George Washington university, al 
though at that time it Was knowt 
by the name of Columbian. . Georgy 
B. Cortelyou,- then a stenographer 
In the office of the fourth assistant 
postmaster general, attended tiv 
commencement exercises of tb 
graduating class of which Mr 
Hitchcock was a member, and wt» 
so attracted by the bearing of the 
young man tftakJjfi. remarked to 
companion that there was a younjL 
man whose friendship he woulc 
like id have.
After a year spent in the . biologi 
cal department, Hitchcock accept­
ed a transfer to the division of foi- 
eign markets. H e became assis­
tant chief and later chief of that 
bureau, and so thoroughly did hi 
master the subject that he came tc 
be looked upon as tin authority bj 
members of congress in search o 
information. During ihtse yean 
Cortelyou had been making more 
rapid advancement, and all thi 
while he kept Ills eye on Hitchcock.
Then came a  tlmo when their ca­
reers, sonearaliliO in many tcSpoctr 
came together. Congress had crea 
ted the department of commerce 
and labor and to Cortelyou -had on 
trusted the task of organising the 
grcatmaclnne* One of his first ap- 
-pointmefits Was that of Hitchcock, 
whom ho made chief of the new do 
par f men t.
When Cortelyou retired from the 
cabinet to become chairman of the 
ftepubliean national committee* 
Hitchcock algo retired and become 
assistant seentary of that com­
mittee. When Cortelyou bedame 
postmaster general, ho found the 
office of first assistant vacant, and 
ho called, upon Hitchcock to fill it. 
Ttwos this place that Hitchcock re­
signed to take charge of Judge 
Tafthr campaign.
Amigo it can bo seen With what 
steady strides Mr. Hitchcock 1ms 
reached the top, There have been 
no Spasmodic spells ol sue jetrs, but 
ho has gone slowly but surely’ on­
ward. The help of Mr. Gortciyou 
of course, told greatly in pis "favor, 
but that Mr, HitChiwk is a t the 
head of the post office department 
because of his ability cannot be tic-, 
Hied, Springfield tjun.
Congressman 
nmdorstood--ts»- 
have theapprovalof President-elect 
Taft after their Interview a t the 
Hot Springs, presages opposition to 
Speaker Cahnon’s re-election in 
the House, . The President-elect 
would doubtless like to avoid frlc- 
tioD by advising Mr, Cannon indl 
rectly that yielding on his pari 
would avoid unpleasantness. The 
announcement of Mr, Burton is 
simply the first notification to mem­
bers of Congress an d . to the public 
that there is friction or something 
more0. Having taken the fits fc step, 
it is difficult to see how a breach 
Can be averted. I t  is said that the 
Speaker already haspledges pf the 
majority for his re-election when 
the special session is called'after 
the Fourth of March, but these 
claims are easily made and as 
easily refuted and the matter can 
not he decided except by actual- 
vote in the House af Itepresenta 
ttveff- Iu'takihg the stand that he 
has, President-elect Taft Is again 
representing the President arid the 
Roosevelt policies, tn  the last ses­
sion of Congress, the Speaker was 
strong enough to block certain 
measures that were earnestly urged 
by th,e President. Again at Chicago 
rbe President,was thwarted by the 
Cannon forces in platform-making 
and in the selection of the can 
didate for vice-presidency* ‘
ROLL OF HONOR.
The following mimes of pupils of 
he township, schools'have come in 
dnee another- list- was placed in 
.ype, • , '
Ho'* 3.—Edith Bamsey, Buth Batn- 
sby, Gladis post, Mabel Dailey. ■ 
HO. 7.—Mary Matthews, Florence 
Matthews, Edi{b Roadarmer, Irene 
itoadarmet* Luther Dunn*
FIRST BDtW.
The temperance forces have fell 
tim first blow against the operation 
*f the Bose county Local Option 
aw. This by Way of temporary re­
training order enjoining tfie.en- 
orceinentof the law as was granted 
iy Judge Schr’oth, Wednesday* 
The county voted dry by over 
1000 majority and the will of the 
mople will be sot back if possible 
hrough the efforts ot Jacob Gass- 
<»an, a  saloon keeper!
The claims are that the law is un- 
onstltuflonal a n d 'a  strong fighi 
vili be made to the highest courts, 
’he ahove decision was given in 
bo Hancock county court.
FIRST VOTE.
Men who never cast a vote before 
n their lives will on December llth 
vftlk to the poles and.expres# thorn- 
-(elves against the liquor business 
md support county local option, 
<hie Dunkards and Menfionites^di 
tot vote and never take part Jin 
j tlitics and had to get a speem 
ispensat.ion to enter this contest 
■vlien Allen county votes under tht 
Rose law next Friday.
I t  Is now time for o-neiv (,v .*
tody to renew tijeir subscription, 
fsyour time out on any paper or 
nagazine? la m  still In the sub- 
Bcription business, and can save 
you money. Ask for my prices,
25rt. T. H* Tarhox,
-—Wo all know Frank S. Davidson 
and hia ompany; they are frequent 
and welcome visitors, and always 
give a good clean, honest comedy 
entertainment. We run no risk lit 
Bceuriftg tickets for their appear­
ance; they always, give value re­
ceived, Their dates are Decembei 
10th, 11 Ih and lfith.
—Don’t Worry about what you 
will give your friends this year for 
Christmas presents. One dozen 
beautiful photographs of yourself or 
children, will solve that problem, 
Don’t  Wait for sunshine, Oedaryiite 
every Tuesday*
lid . Mock, the Photographer.
“Seventy per cent, of all success­
ful men in the great cities arc farm­
er’s sons* The old homestead with 
its traditions, its well sweep, its 
corn bushings, its rich end varied 
exblsr toners, will never he forgotten. 
If you would recall them and live 
them over again do not fail to see 
Frank B, Davidson ,jn “Old Farmer 
Hopkins,” Look a t the pumpkins 
gloaming amidst the fodder shocks 
and as perfect picture of genuine 
farm life as has yet been seen on 
the American stage, Three nights 
only December loth* n th  and lath.
I
\ SANTA IN BLUR.
; fihild'f Pmyw t» th* 8*iM A
i by. a
’T was Flirtgtuus* in a #lde
street »>f tie  ipN«r ii»y «w| so
kite Unit the l»*t cuatoiner haflc 
left the dingy little shop* and the 
light front its one window at reamed 
out upon the night like « lonely bea- 
eo;:. It was a ci,*»r-rful window ns 
eueh things go in poor aide street*, and 
a sumptuous Santa Fla w, all gutter­
in'! in cotton show and raisbow tinsel, 
stood in its forefront, loaded with the
“axu, ,pn, babiy* i do wak» a. dom*t!"
pretty things that please children al­
ways mul especially at Christmas-
Presently from ’ a darker, poorer 
street a tiny slip of n girl came timid­
ly around the corner, and, glancing 
gbOtit anxiously fa seo that no one 
was lit sight, she stole up to the win­
dow of the* little shop and began 
feasting her hungry eyes ,upou its 
beautiful treasures. She was very, 
very thin and pale, and her clothes 
were hut shreds and patches, yet her 
eyes sparkled, and there wa-- the joy 
of 'Christmas la Iter heart just <0 look 
at the good things, - "r  \( ■
For a minute or more shi* stood with 
her waft little fatee pressed close 
against the gifts?*, and then- she drop­
ped to her knees before this shrine of 
Santa Claus and clasped her hands to­
gether aft tee see pictures of children, 
at prayer. ■ Her upturned eyes were 
closed, and - the light fell. upon 1101* 
face Very softly* ■ /-
In the shadow of the houses across 
the afreet a big policeman stood watch­
ing, How he catne.atealthUy oyer to­
ward the shrine, with the child,on 
her knees before" M. As be reached 
the curb ho hoard her voice, trem­
bling and dttemaku
“Now I lay mh'mmn to steep I  
pnay the Lofd ra^hUjl -to keep. If  I  
sSouid die hfifor* t m Swk l  pray the 
Lord my soul to take. AM, oh, Ssnty 
Claus, T do wanf a dolly and some 
candy for istmast Atneb!”
Bke bad*' .id the only prayer she 
knew, and as she rose to her feet 
again the poheeman touched her on 
the. shoulder* She- started suddenly 
and Would Imre run away, for these 
street waifs fear the big policemen, 
but ho held her,
“Come with me," he said, and she 
began to cry.
He took her. into the little shop, and 
when Bbo came out again she held a 
yellow haired doll fiercely to her thin 
little breast with one hand and In the 
Other she carried, two bags of candy.
/As she looked np to the big police­
man he saw in her face what ho had. 
seen ns she knelt before the shrine of 
Santa Clans, and he bent down and 
kissed her good night.■’-William J. 
Lampton In New York Herald,
- . Christmas Piss*
In England, Yorkshire is still the 
stronghold of vast Christmas pies that 
trace their lineage far beyond the Nor­
man conquest Info the dim feasts of 
Saxofi kings and Danish freebooters. 
A rather qnftint note, written In l8?3, 
makes mcntlon of the “wains’’ (or wag­
ons) groaning 'about- Christmas time 
under a lond of these pies and adds, 
“At such- times the hostess of a well 
frequented inn of the old school will 
construct a pie ’of the circumference 
rivaling her own, and the county news­
paper will record its dimensions,”
One sneb “hostess of the old school” 
Is immortalized by a famous though 
slightly profane epitaph in a Yorkshire 
churchyard running a# follows:
Hero lies the body of Mary Ann Khoren, Shu was versed in the art#Of cakes, pics and t«rts 
And the mystical rite* of the Oven, * V/ticn eho'd lived long enough fllio made her 'last puff—
A putt by her husband much praised. 
mow hero fltiojdoih Ke And make a mud pi#
In tho hope that her crust may no raised.
—Now York livening Dost.
Rural fi«partc#,
“Sary,” snickered young Ah Corn- 
tossel, “I kinder think I'll put myself 
oft th’ Christmas tree fer you this 
year,”
“If you do, Ab,” giggled Sary, “they’ll 
not take you off this year. They’ll let 
you stay there till you git ripe enough 
to pick,” f/  ■
“Ghririm#* tihildren.”
In r:omo Catholic countries there IS a 
custom of dressing up puppets called 
Christmas children, biding them on 
Christmas eve, setting persons 1ft quest 
of, them and giving a reward to the 
finder. !
FOR RENT,
For headache lh ‘. Milts' AnU Vale, I’m-:
Dwelling hoUftb on South Main 
street. Well and cisternwatAr and 
lias. . Hook location,
W. h* cieinaiis
Killing at Long Ranfe*.
A Russian officer, who at tHe battle 
of Mukden lost newly oiwhalf Ms 
men and was hlawrif *«r«reiy wound­
ed, report* that he *•**? saw the Jap­
anese except at a ditlftisa* through 
Mi Arid
The Kindt Yon Have Always Bought, and which Das Been. i» use for over 30 years, lias homo the signature ofand has been made under Iris per-*
■ e®uali3Bparefe|oa ofnee S ta iu fau ^ - Allow no one to deceive yon inthid*All Counterfeits, Imitations and"riusT^ s-goou^ we hah-"-- Experittrents that trMo with and endanger the liealtli of Infimts and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Oastorla. Is a> harmless snhstituto for .Castor Oil, Pare­goric# Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, ft contains neither Opium, Moi-pliiuo nor other Narcotic substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and aBAys Eeverislmess* It cares Diarrlioea and Wind Cello* It relieves Teething troubles, cafes Constipation and Flatulency* It,.assimilates the Wood, regulates the Stomach and Bowels# giving healthy and natural deep*, The Children’s Eanacea-—The Mother’s Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA always
B e a ts  th e  S ig n a tu re  o f
The Kind You lav e  Always Bought
In Use For Over .30 Years.
TH* OtHT.un 40MM,*V, #T MURIUV VTfieCT, titw VO*« C1TV.
J. H. HcMHLAN,
M a n u fa c tu r e r  o f
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS
■ ' ’ -. 4 .1 - • , . J “ . • .u
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, V&randa Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
Telephone 7 . Cedarville, Ohio*
hew Suits 
KJrap$, Skirts
Just from th e  
factories, are.  
selling fast these 
Cool days
ilndtrwar
M ENTOR and. 
Other Itfakes.
Wrappers, Petticoats, in good 
supply. Comforts, Blankets, 
Hosiery, all Winter Fabrics*
HUTCHISON & GIBHEY’S,
JORilA, * OHIO.
T 0WN5LEY BROS,
Cedarville, Ohio.
M an u fac tu re rs  of C em ent B u ild in g  B locks, B u ild ­
ings ra ised  a n d  fo undations constructed . See u s  
for C em en t w ork jo f a ll4 k inds, E s tim a te s  cheer- 
fu lly^g iven .
4 FOR Dt)R ABILITY AND SERVICE. H
W e have found  ^ *
“J.-M.” ASBESTOS ROOFING
equal to  all demands. W hether i t  he used on the moat 
m odest farm building o r the  largest manufacturing pi i it 
w e have always found it  true to  its trust.
I t  is made to  give service. Every square is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. T he workmanship 
is right, and the materials used in its c o n trac tio n  are as 
good as m oney can buy. As evidence—'we can point to 
; Asbestos .Roofing applied in the early nineties in good 
condition to-day.
Furthermore? It requires no coating or painting* ’*T he 
first cost is the  only cost.”
O ur Booklet *‘R ,” Sent free oh request, will give you 
valuable information.
H. W . Johns-ManviUe Go. ’
Cleveland, 0.
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_ _ p ■“Wo rrcommentT itf .iiitsrff-lsn’S 
nay batter.,.
In  mid-summer you have to trust 
to a large degree to your buli-'her.
Weil Cared For Meats
in hob weather are the only kind ip 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’J  go 
meat shopping when it’s hob- Huy 
of us and in) sure,
C, H , C R O U S E ,
GEDABVILLE, 0.
R a h
■ a ttrae tia
Pain
Weakens ,
H eadache, • rheum atism , 
neuralg ia , o r pa in s of any  
n a tu re  w ealien th e  sys­
tem —-they a re  a  s tra in  u p ­
on th e  nerves. A lm ost- 
in s ta n t R elief can  be ob­
ta in ed  b y ta k m g  U r. M iles '
, A n ti-P a in  P ills , and  w ith­
ou t an y  b a d  after-effects. t 
T ake  one on  firs t indicia- * 
tio n  of an  a tta c k —i t  w ill , 
w ard  i t  off. T hey  are- a  
p leasant, l i t t le  tab le t, sold- 
.b y  d ru g g ists  everyw here; 
25 . doses . 25 . een ts; 
never sold -in bulk,.1
**I w as subject to  t oonstatit h ead -1 • 
-aches for a* period of four years. A t. 
tim es X was almost unfitted for- tho. 
-work in  which I  tint engaged; rthafc o£. 
station  sp e n t Ih rouph  the advice-- 
of a  friend I  tried Dr. "Miles’ Antl-v 
P ain  Pills, and the  re su lt ' has heen' ■ 
th a t I  have entirely eradicated mV 
pyfetem of UioSe eohtinuou"., headaches 
th a t  follow a  continual n ntal strain , 
•’Xhey liavo done for me fill- th a t is 
‘claimed fo r them.” '
O. Xj, BUSSEDD, ' 
A p t  C, & N , W . Ky.. B attle .creek, la*
, “1 have  Used Dr. Allies’ •’ A nti-Pain 
Pilly for a  year now  fo r  neuralgia 
and find theta 1s nothing like thc-m. 
They surely have been n ' WesBinp to  
me,”  , MRS. M . J ,  HAMILTON,. • Upper 'Alton, ms. -
Y our druggist sells Dr. Miles’ Anil- 
i- J ’alrt Pills, *ncf We authorise-him  tq  
return  the price 6f first package (only) 
if It fails to  benefit you*
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, In d
The B o o k m a l t e r  
. . . R e s t a a r a n t . . .
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  a s  C E N T S . 
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
The Beab of Good Used In the Cul­
inary Department.
LIQUOR u B X l r e  
MORPHINb
ffsbits, is tho onty *ur# and national treatment
S M S T B s a a fflS  
C O L U M B U S  O H IO
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
winirR ifoa rook"0] T ^ i b Otju u n I**alnJor«se.ia<i!#stlest«eajeJ. tattitifti'mii
pR. h j. McClellan 
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HOLIDAY GOODS-
Ready For Yo u Next Week
Kemember our store always presents th e  greatest 
a ttrac tion  in  these goods. H ere yon find:
DoliSj 'Toys, GaiBes^WagoJiSs 
' Sleds, A utomobiles  ^ Books,
Toilet Sets and Fancy Goods
of every description; and th e  Choicest Line of Candies' 
in  th e  c ity . Come, everyone is inv ited  to see this 
display* ;
; D ont pu t4 off m aking your Christinas purchases 
b u t come a t  once. Remember there am  only tw^nty- 
one days until- Christmas, so “get b u s y ■ •
’ ^  t
p  ‘will m ake a Splendid Gift., Handsom e
; *wtf- c**-* tr.
$ LOCAL AND PERSONAL 2* _ . y.
• - Go to ToWasBy’s for DA Horen 
Blankets*
—Christmas sale in the Crone© 
room, Saturday, December 12.
• Mrs. Harry Wilson spent Wed­
nesday in Dayton.
—-ltoehera, couches, folding beds 
©id© hc-ardr, nt MeSfillan'a
Fur Scarfs,___ ,.;81.50 to  $12.50
Muffs from. .......... .$1,50to  $5.00
Collars Beautifully Em broidered Collars a t  25c and’ 50c each.
^  Handsom e Silk Scarfs n t  50c, $1,00 
^  $1.50 an d  $2.00 each'
- -Genuine^ Silk Covers,' Fahey 
(J lDK/l vIiUj  H andles, $2.00 to  $4.00 each.
-A wonderful stock of
. ,  '■ ■ ■ ■ ".■  . . . .  ■ :■ V ' . . J f- ■« ■
th e  chiocest pa tterns to  
select from, aij 5c to  50c
. v
5
O fS lM S : *We sell them 1 all th e  time, 25c per Q uart; 15c per P in t.
tpBH WilmaSpeocer was given a  ■ Mrs, Robert , Hood. entertained a 
autfprise 'Wednesday evening in number of Indies a t  an afternoon 
of her fifteenth birthday; reception Thursday in honor of her 
Refreshments were served and the'neice, Mrs. J ,  {Y. - Barber. There 
young folks present thoroughly eh-. were several guests froin out of 
joyed themselves, . town. „
tor Chicago, ' a .
-Storm Fronts} fitorm Fronts! 
Koiwdp Hastings Bros.
—Mattresses, bod springs, the 
best to be lmd at McMillan,s.
Miss A. L. Gratifurd spent Mon­
day in Dayton..
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums 
at McMillan's.
—The robe you want, large, dis­
play a t Ralph Townsley’s,
Mr. Hugh Griridledias been visit­
ing his sister, Mrs. Bay Lawrence 
of Cincinnati.
—Curtains to lit your* windows 
at McMillan’s,
.Bey, W. J . Sandersdn^preaehed 
fora congregation’mear Pittsburg, 
Sabbath.
Bev. O. H. Milligan, wife and son 
returned home from Oakjnont, Pa., 
Wednesday .evening,
—To close fout our hue of stoves 
wejiave greatly ted need, the prices.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Miss Inez Shepherd entertained 
the Sewing Club, Tuesday aftpr- 
rfoon. , .
Miss Julia Harblson entertained a 
few of her lady friends a t dinner, 
Saturday, ■, ■ - -
—Do not drive in the storm, and 
cutting wind when you can get a. 
storm f ront at' Townsley’s. , ’ '
Friday Is pension day 'and the 
veterans have been > busy getting 
their papers naade out,, ; - ' ’
—To cloSebufc my Ime of Pittsburg 
Perfect,fence I  will sell what I  have 
on hand at cost..' O. M. Crone*'. ’
'Mr; and Mrs. W. A,‘Arthur enter­
tained a number of their friends a t 
dinner Thursday. -
Misses Higgins and Kellie Block 
of Xenia spent Sabbath with Miss 
Louise Smith-
- The Ladies Aid Horfc-ty *if the 
!J. V. ehmvfi, wtl] hold a cjirbstmnp 
salo Saturday. Dtcrmbpr 22th.
Messrs. George Barlier ot Colum­
bus and Wallace Barber of Dayton 
spent Sabbath with relatives ^ bero.
-- Closing' out our line of stoves at 
reduced prices.
Korr A Hastings.
The Misses Orr entertained a  
number of tho college students at a 
taffy pulling Friday evening.
Mrsli Julia Patton and son of Coi- 
ttuiifuwhave muriteu home after if 
yisifcwjth her parents, Mr. and Mrs.- 
1). M-, Dean.
Misses Grace Clark and Eleanor 
Wilson of Columbus have returned 
homo after a visit with the Misses 
Cooley,
Mr. and Mrs, B. C. Watt? have is­
sued -Invitations to a number of 
their friends lor next Tuesday 
and Thursday ©veiling:
Mr, Bn]pH Hutchison and wife of 
below Xenia spent Sabbath with 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank, Melean, east 
of town.
A number of young folks spent a; 
pleasant evening a t the home of 
Mr. and^ Mrs. Charles Stpvenson 
last Friday evening.
Reports from theFafc fesfoek Show 
indicate that the exhibits this year 
in' cattle and horses far exceeds 
tjiat of former years.-
^-Having decided to quit the'fenee 
business J  am B ellin g  what, remains 
of my line of PIttshM’gPerfocfcfence 
a t cost, ' C», M* Crouse
Mrs. Harper was appointed ad­
ministratrix:, by .probate Charles 
Howard. Wednesday. She, gave 
bond to the siimbf $16^ 000. - ■
Misses Etnma and Edna Moore- 
head of Zanesville have been the 
guests, of their .sister, Mrs. JV E, 
Hastings, for,Several days.
Mr. James McClellan, who was 
shot in the 'leg  last Friday while 
out hunting on the J. E- Turnbull 
farm is stjll confined at the homo 
of his mother ,^ Mrs* Ludy McClellan;
- —Blankets for.wtnfcer use, either 
storm -or stable. Largest^ assort­
ment of robes in town,
Korr and Hastings Bros,
—Getyour presaute f t  the kale 
given by the d* tb* II.’P,
church in  the CrOuse tm m , Pattern 
her 12 th,
Dr. J . W. Dixon has been attend­
ing the State Dental Association 
meeting in Columbus this week.
BISSELS CARPET SWEEPER
Ail Ideal Christmas Gift
-If y 011 arc in. doubt w hat to  buy for m other/w ife, sister or friend, remember 
th a t  RieselFs “Cyco” Bearing Sweeper never fails to  please, and i t  is a  constant 
rem inder of the giver for ten  years* I t  reduces the  labor about 05 per cent*, 
confines th e  dust, brightens and preserves the  c a rp e ts ,an d  will outlast forty
/b ro o m s ,.. , . ■ . . ■ ■
——— P R I C E S * ----- !-------- —  ■
^SOPERBA /**.*.........., , . ,$ 5 .0 0
“PARLOR QUEEN,n *. . . .  *$4,00 
“AMERICAN QUEEK” . . . . .  -$3i0 
“GRAND RAPIDS,M nickel.. *$3.00
“TRIUMPH,” . . .  . . .  .$4.50
“ELITE,” . , . . ................... ..$3.75
“IDEAL” ....................V......... $3.25
“GRAND RAPIDS,” japan, . .  .$2.50
“GRAND RAPIDS,”, nickel, Ball B e a r f e f . .$3.25
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE
<yi»K'iP«iiii» •kM
* • »
MisaKdlUe Brook’and non, Wil­
liam, of Bloomingtondale, Ind., 
haye been th© guest of the Spencer 
and. Hohdorson families to which 
they are related.
The Knights of Tabor of Cedar* 
vjlle, will celobrale fhelr thanks­
giving service Sunday, December 
13th, a t  1J o’clock a. in, At Courts- 
ytile. Seruiuu by Bhv, E, J , McCray 
PH. G. D, D. Tiie members are 
requested to meet a t their hall at 
p:30a. m. Orders Sir E. J . McCray 
C. M. Sir IVO* Bruce, 6. S.
—Kothlhg more appreciated by 
your friends than beautiful photo­
graphs for Christmas presents, 
Don't wait Cor sunshine! The time 
Is short. Cedarvllle every Tuesday 
Phone 140.
lid.. Mock, the Photographer.
Mr. C. JX. Stuckey a id wife re­
turned home la»fc Saturday from 
Swickley, P«M where they spent 
several Weeks, being, called there 
by the death of a brother-in-laW. 
Miss Agnes Walker, a ncico, ac­
companied them homo and will 
make en extensive visit here.
By BtneTigthcnSnK th« .riervwi whir 
.ntrol l!ie action of th« fiver bowel 
t. Miles’ Nerve and Liver Klla cu» 
'natipmio*. M <0*** J* *«ate
A  candy 
Customer
To you who have never 
bought candy hero le t no 
says ask otui Candy Custo­
mers about the purity aiid 
goodness of the kinds we 
sell. Wo only sell tho fresh­
est candy and there is 
health and happiness in 
every piece.
When confec* 
tionery is Good
I t 's  very, very good, and 
when it’s had, its horrid— 
therefore we keep only
High-grade pure Candy
and a tempting assortment
of them.
ISAAC WISTERMAN
“IT" PAYS TO TRADE- IN SPRINGFIELD
HOFFMAN’S
Arcade ■= Jewelry =
Wholesale and Retail
Store,
The largest and finest Jewelry Store in the State, retailing at wholesale prices. Your 
Christmas shopping will he made.easy by coming here. We will save you money on every 
purchase. Our large and exclusive sioek embraces s
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, CUT GLASS, CLOCKS, HAND PAINTED CHINA, 
SOLID SILVER, SILVER PLATED WARE, UMBRELLAS, OPERA GLASSES, ARTS AND 
CRAFTS JEWELRY, ELECTROLIERS, BRONZE GOODS, BOHEMIAN GLASS, SPECTAC­
LES AND EYE GLASSES, ETC „ ETC,
W a t c h e s
F o r
A i l
We are Watch Inspector for Big Ft.ur. Eail- 
rnad, D. T. & J. R.B!, Ohio Electric Traction, 
and S. & X. Traction, Wo sell more high 
ih'ade watches In on© month than all the com­
bined jewelers do in one yean. Our enormous 
purchasing power enables ustasave on Watch­
es, IQ to 25 per cent. Then we (show you the 
largest assortment. Just look a t these prices‘v
L a d ie s ’ 0 W atches
AC For Ladles’ Gold Filled Watches, 
« p D « /V  guaranted 10 years, American ,7 
jeweled movement; $7,50 ( -
d*Q Ladies’ Gold Filled -Watches,
« |)O tu U  guaranteed 20 years. American 
movement; worth $10,00, -
H p n  Ladies’ (Sold Filled Watches, * t)U  guaranteed.20 year's.' .Elgin or Waltham,movements; worth $1L0Q. ’ •, ;
d*i| f% o p * Ladies* Gold Filled Watches, 
« p lA * O u  guaranteed 20 years, Elgin br„ 
Waltham mov;mentSf worth $15,00. ,
1 C CA ind ies ' l / k  Gold Filled Watches 
5) 1  guaranteed 25 years* Etgih or
WaJtham movement} worth $17,60.
£ |  j  / / l , Ladies* Gold Filled Watcnes, 
*|) I  O « 0 l l  guaranteed S5 .years, Hampton 
movement; worth $10,00.
(t t Q CC Solid GoldWhtQhes,
e l i O i u u  Fllgm or Waltliam movements; 
Worth $22-60. - f
r* n  Ladies’ li-k  Solid Gold Watches 
worth $20.00
n /v  Ladles^J4-lt Solid GoldWatchos 
t()iw d*U U  worth $30.00,
S ilver Plate W are
$1.49 
$1.49 
98c
Per Set Rogers’ Triple Plated ; 
Knives. ■
Per Set Bogere1 Triple Plafied' >
.'Forks, •■■■'. ■;
Per Set Rogers’' A 1 Tea *
Spoons.
a  |  n /  Per Set Rogers’ A I Table 
• p l e J r O  Spoons.
We are factory, agents for 1835 R. Wallace> 
and Sons and World Brand Silver Plated Ware 
the kind that is guaranteed for 20- and 25 years 
We lire also agents for 1817 Roger Bros. Silver 
Plate.
$7,50
d*g A j*  Gents’ Gold Filled Watches, guar-, 
anteedlt» years; worth $7.60.
Gents’ GOld . Filled Watches; 
worth $10.00 * '
0»A « Gents’ Gold Filled Watches, guar- 
^ 7 « / 0  anteed 20 years, Elgin J Waltham 
or Hampton movements; worth $12,..
Gents’ Gold Filled Watches; 
•0 < J  guaranteed 20 years; worth $15,00
JJ* A A  Gents’ ‘Gold Filled Watches 
1 D * U v  guaranteed 20 years; worth $17,00
Gents’ Gold- Filled Watches; 
worth $25.00.
g:Mw^L$30.0Qto $100.00 
We Have Five Specials In
DIAMOND RINGS( * * ® c  v w  t * t ■
w — t e— m m
' That You Cannot Afford to Mi$$.
A t A  A A  Diamond Rings, worth
J p IU .W U fh o C .
d* |  f" A A  Diamond Ttm^i worth
t p l U s U U
m / f  r* A A  Diamond Rings; worth ,
«Pa u *U U  $80.00.
Diamond Rings, worth 
Diamond Rings, worth
SS60.OO,$50.00
Others up to,. $500,00
EXTRA SPECIAL
■fl Each, Solid Silver 
f U C  Thimbles. " (
1 H r .  Eaohj’Rogers' Butler
Knives. .
|  A _  Each, Rogers’ Sugar 
1  / C  Spoon3.
Per Set,'Solid Silver Tea Spoons; 
worth $5.00.
$  j? A A  Per Set, Solid Silver Tea Spoons, 
M)o *U U  worth $6.00l
$4.00
BUY EARLY AND BUY AT
«» . . .
Hoffman’s  Arcade J ew elry  Store
AH Goods Engraved Free SPRINGFIELD, O.
We’re members of Tho Merchants’ Association which refunds round - trip railroad or traction 
rares to points wltfiin 40 miles of Springfield upon purchases of $15 or over at any one or all Asso­
ciation stores combined. , ~
The advance sale of tickets for} 
the plaro forte recital to he given 
by the Swiss Pianist Hans Richard 
m Yellow Springs, on the evening 
ot December 0th, indicates that Mr. 
Richard will be greeted by an un­
usually large audience; and the af­
fair promises to bo not only Im­
portant musically but one of the 
brilliant social events of the year. 
Mr, Richard is so widely known, on 
account Of his remarkable talents; 
as a  pianist that his work as a com­
poser Is not frequently mentioned, 
but h* lias written numerous beau- 
ful songs, and is now deeply inter­
ested in a musical sottihg for the 
Artist Legend ‘'The Crucifix1* by 
Chamisso. This Mr, Richard con­
siders bis most ambitious effort and 
hia friends ate eager for ils complex 
* ion. Tho songs “Spring Bong” and 
“ Muttersegen” have Just been fin­
ished and hm colleagues, who have 
heard them from manuscript predict 
that they will prove immensely 
popular.
Ifiteumfetic Jhdrtu ttim trft by os* e» 
Dr. MU**’ Anthttdn HU*
MU
DON'T FORGET—
T he U. P. L adies
» /
CH RISTM AS SA L E
CROUSE BLOCK, Decem ber I2th,
I t  is important to you tha t you remember this Jtetauso there 
will he articles there amiable for any membor of the family, or 
friend that you want to remember a t Christmas time.
T’here will be a PENNY BOOTH where many nice little gift* 
may be bought for a penny.
There will be “THE CttO&J-BbAttS GROCERY” where you 
may obtain every tiling usually kept In such places.
There will b# the “DOLE STORE" where you may see a fine 
exhibition of dolls, dolt dresses, doll millinery and tho like.
There will be the “COTTAGE BAKERY” with a  nice lino of 
bread, pies and cake.
CROUSE BLOCK • DECEMBER 12ih.
f "
-L- .
W  Dywtfaiy tom*/
Cute# scufo modTronic dianrhoe*,dyjen. 
Uiy.dic'.a * inixbus « summer complaint/' 
Asiatic ■.Mckr*, ami ptevcr.tsthc develop; 
went of twlioid fever. Same wonderful 
m  '**#&* b u rn ed  to  ail p«t* oftoeworivi. 
“ w o r n  LIKE HAWC.”
m m m m
Price 25  o en ti per ba t.
Don’t  accept a «nt»ut«te-* » i»B ed  “ Jw* 
as good.” ifyotir druggist hasn’t  i t  and don’t  £»to to it  for youttc redirect to
THE *RTAB1Q CHEMICAL CQMPUIY, 
dk'Ktfi, H. Y., 0. 8. A-____
40«Yrt(tr>t"r>.
The Peddling of Glasses has been 
prohibited by law in most states bn 
account of the inCoinpetenoy of the 
men that) are engaged in that,'way 
pf doing business.'
A. call a t our office will convince 
you of the difference.
C h a s .  S .  F a y ,  '
. „ M’f ^ d p t le ia n  
2814 P3, Main St., Springfield, O.
5© TO
lOO FARMS
Constantly on hand FOR SALE 
throughout Ohio. “Write us TO­
DAY for our descriptive 'ilBt. 
State size of farm and locality 
desired—or if you.vwAnt Us to #ell 
your farm', write us. ; :We can 
sell i t  for you. . Years of eXpex-
loncp. •• i *’ *7' \ ^ l * ‘ ” ~ ,4’* , >> * * * *
SMITH, CLEMANS CHOPPING
Real Batata; end U ta  Agent*. 
Cederville, Ohio.
CURE FOFJ PILES.
The Fxcelsior Chemical Company of 
Ssttflusky, Ohio, has a  sure cure for 
PILES in ixcelstor Pile Cure. This 
la a brand new remedy, guaranteed, 
to cure. „It consists of an Internal' 
remedy, a  .suppository and an oint­
ment. The three remedies for One. 
Collar, Ask your druggist about, Ex-, 
eelsfor Pile Cure.
EXCELSIOR CHEMICAL CO.,
Sandusky, O.
11 POSTCARDS, - Six brand new 
’ ; winning postcards for 10 cents.. 
1 ! Out of the i ordinary—nothing 
4; like the ^  usual sourenlr card.
' .  Aghntg and dealers can make big 
) money with them. Send a dime 
• or postage stamps to '
__ UNITED PRESS,
: , 624 Citizen Bldg*
Cleveland, O.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Tki KM You Han Alwtfs BntH
Bears the 
Signature of
MEARICK’S
FURS
The Fur Season is now on. 
Our stock never so complete 
as a t this tim e/ Every 
known reliable stylish F ur 
will be found in this grand; 
collection.
i
Mink, Marten, 
Lynx, Seal, 
Beaver and Jap 
Mink
Made in the very latest 
shapes of Neckwear, Muff* 
and Coats. Our long expert f 
seitce. combined with our 
early purchases, gives our 
customers the benefit of 
the best skins, best work- 
tbanship and lowest prices*
33 St Mainstreet/ Bayton.
mm
-'■fe.V'T » #■•£»*-**,* t
F.CL woMieusrl:3 ertrij. IS# 
coacfergs a* lb* 
took tb i sUvst* coin, *‘A 
happy Noel, monsieur!” 
Lausing Drake entered tUe little im­
ps*## on th* brogd Av$*u# drt Maine 
•having hla shoulders, for bis back 
ached, He had been working k% the 
Louvw for five steady hour*—till the 
very last fraction of-light-held out, 
Why pot? What part, had be in the 
festivities of the#* happy French peo­
ple? We* not he one of the homeless 
ones, separated by the width of an 
ocean from Ms family?
■ In  hi* ettxdio apartment ho threw 
himself on a divan with a  pipe and a* 
Journal Amusadt, But the Journal 
was full of allusions to the season, and 
aota*bbw be sighed- The eve'of Noel 
—Christmas evel It had been the Very 
best time of the year over there In hla 
dear gopthera home What ware tMy 
doing how? Getting the things .ready 
for the trees, and tying up the wreaths 
of holly With red ribbon, and hanging 
a branch of miatie-ob, pshaw,, what 
right bad he to think of such things 
tonight? t "
A clatter of sabots across the flag­
stone court-the. email daughter of thd 
concierge fetching water from the 
common tap; -from the, Boulevard 
Montparnasse the toot of a S t Phil­
ippine du Houle train and then si-
Kiss do" <zte2o7X cto  lifted, Bfco- 
threw out gsiarj etf)5Gb3 to -opsao cold 
looking sparrows. The Inst rays of 
the winter suntoimhcd'tiiB^wnervvulw- 
parting that separated the burnished 
waves of half. "
If he only dared speak to her! She 
might misjudge him before he . bad a 
chance to show bis intentions. But he 
would do i t  He would seize the mo­
ment while this fit of madness lasted 
and speak to her, ,In saner mood his 
courage might be unequal to i f  Ha 
hurried out of the room and stood, bat 
in hand, in the court close to her win­
dow. ’ -
“1 am your neighbor across the way, 
mademoiselle.’* he said. *'Ifc Is a 
month since I  first saw yon, and I’ve 
been wanting to know you so much,' 
so touch.- I  have no means of-obtain-, 
tag an introduction, and at the risk 
of your displeasure and yonr scorn-1 
have ventured to speak to you tonight, 
to tell you how- the little Christmas 
carol' you sang Just,now somehow 
flew straight to a  fellow’s heart and,, 
made him think of home and all the 
old familiar JoyB of the season.”
HO held oUt a card. His hand shook 
a trifle.- But the girl did not^notice.- 
She was looking at him steadily, after 
the first start- of surprise, the color 
coming and going in her cheeks. But 
In her eyes was no fear, no dlspfoas-
17 HE OHLY BAILED SPEAK 70 HER!
lencCt Drake wns picking up„hts pa­
per again when— -
Th* snow t*y On. the ground; i -
Tha stars shone bright—
Ah, It was the quaint old English 
carol, with 1th liquid, sweet melody, 
which he'd learned at bis mother's 
knee, and It was the American girl 
tcrosa the court who was singing it;
When Christ our Lord was boph .
Op Christmas n igh t
No * wonder the tears- came to ills 
eyes, That particular carol and that 
particular girt made up a combination 
to which he was a bit sensitive If the 
truth had bceh dragged from' him. 
Inst that very morning he bad writ­
es home;
“There’s  a little American girl oppO- 
He. 1 don't even know her name, 
but the mere sight of bee keep* me 
straight She's all atone, and -she's 
evidently studying music, As for her 
sfuging, she has the most beautiful 
voice ihe good God ever saved from a  
lost violin, a Voice to maks you 
pray, little mother, to turn your laugh* 
ter to tears, to turn your tear* to 
laughter,”
From the day when he had first seen 
her, watering her geraniums on. the 
sill, the window across the court yon­
der had become a sort of shrine. And 
at each new glimpse of her an unform­
ed prayer of thinks surged up Within 
him that a creature co lovely had been 
sent by heaven To keep the word 
"gentleman”, stainless, to make it a 
thing to strive for and to takj a 
cleanly comfort in, <■»
Slio was a stranger too. It was h 
bond between them. Tonight perhaps 
she was Suffering tike him from home­
sickness And loneliness. HoW soon he 
ieould make her forget all that! They 
’could have a reveUlos at their own 
and a Jolly little supper, laughing to­
gether in sheer happiness of a mutual 
understanding of the Christmas spirit 
abroad, tlncbaperofted? What would 
they heed of a  chaperon; they twd- 
two toiler* tor the sake of art, com­
rade* In arm* made equal in rank by 
the blessed chance of being both 
Strangers in this wonderful old Paris?
There was & moving gleam of some-, 
thing behind ttje geraniums yonder,- 
The cheesecloth curtains stirred, and*#>*«
ure, rather the expectancy of jayi ex­
plorer whp, VeSturlng far, finds tha, 
present godd,"though that to come bs 
unknown.-.... .
Presently they wont out and balled 
a flacre, ■ ■ . ”
“Where shall It bt?” asked Drake. 
"Laure’a? Volsln’a? .Peter's? .No, l* 
have it,’ Margnery’s,”
Bo they drove to* Marguery’s, and, 
Drake ordered,a boulllebalsse (to bo 
quite ..seasonable) and a  langouste 
mayonnaise and a bird and some 
sweets.
They had a very Jolly little supper 
indeed and no end of amusement 
watching the merry looking. French- 
people at the tables, all devouring 
boulllebalsse and other nice things.
"And to think,” cried the girl as the 
dock struck 11, shivering with pre­
tended alarm, "that I'm sitting here 
at this hour, mnehaperoned, in a 
French restaurant—with a map who 
hasn't even been conventionally Intro­
duced!”
"Don't!” cried Drake abruptly. 
"Cornel We must be going home, i t  
Is a bit late.”
She Wa* silent whllrf they left Mar- 
guery'a and hailed a fiacre. Then she 
broke out In a  queer little voice that 
was low and tremulous t 
"I think you must have a slater, You 
take such good care of k girl,”
The fiacre tolled Info the-glare of 
an overhead arc light; and ho saw her 
looking at him with a half mysterious, 
half divine gratitude,
"Please don’t do that,” he answered 
In a hushed voice. Something iiialde 
him was {founding furiously. Borne* 
thing at hi* temples beat and 
throbbed.
"Don’t do what?”
• “Look like that”
Bhe' not only looked like that, but 
moreso, ;
“Young man, young man,” laughed' 
She, with mock warning, "I fear you 
are Wishful of turning a girl's head.” 
"The Lord be good to me!” ho broke 
out, hi* pent-up passion of dreams, 
rushing to h!S lips now that tire bar­
rier fell, "Don't you ace It's because 
I-well, Pd hoped to pas* the evening 
without telling you that 1 loved you-' 
that’s why t  was hurrying you home
/ ' ELASTICROOF PAINT
tot tin, metal, paper, lelt and ruberold roof*, Is 
proof against the weather or rust, Absolutely «on- 
potous. Will hoi crack, peel, blister or stale. Will 
not evaporate after once set. Is a  flue Water-proof­
ing material, Contains no Ingredient* such a* salt
and lima which enter Into tfii compoaitlon o f the 
major part of the ao-eatled roof ana Iron paint* on 
the market to day which have no elastic qualities 
and ar» destructive to metal* and fibr**, and are 
btotod to  ttyrtaH** any metal,- It 1# germ proof. '
Smifer tirtM/gr *ndfriit Hif, SVty Mt pnttfum /k tu t DfttH it m lt nt Uteri,
T h e O a L L M A M  <SMH»«*fg*V rwnMwgfetlftw/Wi*' mm----------- - - - - - -  * - -  - ——  ----- - - *-r ■ - -T "* T
BARGAINS IN CLOTHI
W e have just closed from one of the leading 
makers of fine clothing in' Chicago,
R S rH IR S H ^ W IC K  W IR E  &  € 0 ?f
whose product we have handled for the past five 
years—a large quantity of their reserve stock in
hUnRWidcttafe,
To tliis purchase we have added many 
broken lines from our own stock, The 
prices on these specials are . ; "
/* , • •• ' '  ^ ' "V. ;
, $2$ and $30
is
s Season iis
i p
tot above Purchase are styles for 1908 and igop* 
The Suits come in a great variety of Fancy Pat­
terns and the,Overcoats and Raincoats in all styles 
from plain black to fancy browns.
We firm y believe that no such opportun­
ity for money saving on fine clothing has 
ever been offered in Xenia At this season of 
the yeir,
5 0  & 5 2  
E. Main St R. 5. KINGSBURY XENIA,OHIO.
y o u r  a ppe t it e
w
!• in demand now, and 
we have an extremely ele­
gant line of correct shades 
and colorings in fine serg­
es, caisimeres, tweeds for 
suits; and the best and la­
test fabrics for overcoats* 
We fit and fashion your 
suit or overcoat so that It 
gives distinctive style, 
correct fit and shape.
; If your appetite is poor, ea t m ea t. To tssap t 
“-your appetite and nourish th e  system Otir e h d lc s  
meats are not excelled by anything 'The weals 
and the strong the sm all a n d  th e  hearty -eater 
alike enjoy them*
C G
GIVE US A CALL.
KANY, The Tailor,
onto.
s*;i
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
E b e r s o le  P ia n o s  *
1 t ^ B tO U T r g L Y  h u t . 4 0 t . c ,
tuff* have tor 
Ocfttorvifory wh*to tbsy 
,.*** kind c* '!**. W* l 
dutabk piano, W*U Ah’-
, toon» ** tji - > &  x n «
'-V*/ j!5■*y. li
T h u  S m i th  'tfe N tx e n  Cii#
«# suMi I I I L  P w m k  Mtimitt , e!Meif«NAti»
i
Immrnszt mpm
see  o u r i . m e  display o f
HOLIDAY GOODS.
Among our large stock will be found many band* 
♦own and useful Christmas gifts,
RUGS PORTIERES
LACE CURTAINS
I Bisseil's Carpet Sweepers, Jardinieres; Tabourettee, Sco'eens, Electroliers, Lamps, Smoking Sets, Shaving 
Mirrors, Ash Trays, Etc.
PIC T U R E S
In our gallery will be found a well selected line of 
Framed and Unframed Pictures. Framing and regild* 
ing of oldframea artistically done by workmen of long 
experience.
Van Ausdal & Co.,
23 South Limestone Street, DAYTON, OHIO
MONUMENTS, COT STONE, STATOAMY
Your efntf to your loved ones who have 
passed *way.
'** Let tmsir findl resting place be marked 
for all cone with a suitable memorial.
If yon desire originality in design 
and thoroughness in construction— 
come and see ns.
W ith ou t superior facilities and equipment, which, are not 
, equalled by.any ro tail concern in the tf. S., we are prepared 
an flavor before to furnish high grade work Jess money than 
inferior work,will cost elsewhere. W e employ no agenta ln 
this territory. I f  a t  all interested in  any in  our' line, write, 
pbona for Catalogue or if possible call to see us. Bell phone ~ 
‘J®4. OittiSena phSne aie. Established 1564, •' ^
; g e o I g i  d g b p s  &  s o n ,
xt$, wgr 1S£. Main ~  ~ ------ Xejtifrf 0 ,
M
n-“It Pays to  Trade itt Springfield.
IT COSTS- TOO NOTHING
Bor your round trip railroad or traction- fare if you live within 
a  radius o f 40 miles of Springfield and purchase goods to amount 
Of *15,00 from ahy  of tfaafollowing m erchants or all of them  com­
bined. You can come on any regular train or traction a t any time. 
One per cent caeh rebate In  addition to your fare will
he allowed on all purchases m  excess of *15.00..
Thtooe merchants will be glad toexplain more fully or you cat* 
w rits the m anager of tfia Association for particulars.
Members of The Merchants* Association.
A rcade Jewelry Store - 
W atches, Diamonds, Jew ­
elry, O ut Glass, Silverware 
Optical parlors.
5?‘59 Arcade,
Bancroft, Hatter and Fut rler
Hen'a, Boys’ and Child­
ren’s Headweari Women's 
Children's and Men’s Fun* 
4 B ast Main St.
Boggan's Toggery Shop
Ind ies’ CloahS, Waists 
Suits, Skirts, Neckwear, 
Furs and  Millinery.
7 South Limestone St.
Fried** Jewelry Store
Diamonds, Watches, S il­
verware, Brasses and Op­
tical Goods.
0*8 E as t Main St,
Kaufman’*
Men’s Boy’s and Childrens 
Clothing and Furnishings, 
H at* and Trunks.
15-17 South Limetdone St,
Jtlsiey’* A rcade Shoe House 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
52*60 Arcade.
People** Outfitting Co.
Furniture, Carpets, Stnres 
St-M South Fountain Ave.
ttoutxahn and Wright ,
Boots, Shoes and  ftubbsrs. 
9 South Fountain AVe.
Sullivan’s Department Store
Dry Goods’ Notion*. Lace 
Curtains, Men * Goods, 
Rugs, House Furnishings. 
Main and Limestone St*.
The Edward Wren Co,
D ry Goods, Cloaks, Suits, 
Millinery, Shoes, Carpets, 
Furniture, and House Fur­
nishings.
High Street—E ast ;
The Kinnane Eros, Co, '
Dry Goods, Suits, Under­
garments, Carpets, Drap­
eries, House Furnishings. 
Cor. Main St. and Foun* 
tain  Ave.
TheM .D . Levy <tb Sons Co* 
Mens, Boys and children's 
clothing and Furnishings. 
Cor. Main and Fountain,
TheSprlogfleld Hardware Co 
Builders’ and Residence 
Hardware, Mill and  Fae-
Hd-ls E ast Main Street,
The Vogue
Ladies’ Cloaks, S a l t s ,  
Waists, Furs and Millinery 
83-55 E a s t High, near 
Limestone St.
The When
Men’s. Boys' and Child­
ren’s Clothing, H ats and  
Furnishings,
Arcade,
Make a  reutiSstfo? a  Rebate Bsokwbett making your 
f i m ^ r S a r a n y  of tbs above named stores and 
insist th a t every purchase be entered in this book.*.,.,.,
After completing yon* shopping present the book a t  the office 
. ** in the banking room* of the American Trust A
Saving* Co., a t  the corner of Main Street and Fountain Avenue,
*• tfc* W W t  .<
ca tfw IsbyS lie  M erchant’ A^oclatlon, Address
mtmtm ********
S p f in $ f M d t
M- ’g i r t *&>»•
TortoRico’s'
Christmas ^ TOWN
t r y  our jo b  p r in t in g
Few Stockings— No Chimneys
Christmas for the Americans in Per, 
to Kleo Is pretty much the same, so 
far as the observance of the day is 
concerned, as Christmas at home or 
anywhere else.
The chief difference Is in' those char­
acteristics of the Reason that are due 
tO-QCjareu JtaflUinced-by_tha-weat!«eE, 
which more nearly resembles that of 
the Fourth of July than a winter holi­
day.
There la the same spirit of good 
feeling, the same cheery greeting, the 
same happy experience for the little 
people In the shape of gifts from Ban­
ts Claus and that Bame more or less 
Sincere determination on thf part of 
their ciders to forgive their enemies— 
which sometimes they do.
^jnoag the natives Christmas day Is 
a church holiday only, and It is very 
generally observed by them a'a such, 
but it Is not the occasion of . family re- 
anions nor the day of gifts, ns with 
us. ■ ■
The Porfo Rican family gatherings 
occur and their Santa, Claus makes his 
appearance on the 8th of January— 
“El dig de Jos Reyes,—or “the day of 
the kings," commemorating the bring­
ing of gifts to the. Infant Christ—but 
Kriss Krlngle manifestly does not come 
down the chimney for the very good 
reason that there are no chimneys to 
POrto Rican houses* and for equally 
obvious rsssons he does not bring hl& 
reindeer nor his sleigh.
Instead of hanging up their .stock­
ings ,tbe native ‘children prepare n box 
filled with gras* to represent a manger 
and place It outside their doors on the 
night of the ,5th of January, just as 
the little Dutch children In Holland 
put out their wooden shoes.
Christmas will always bo a church 
holiday to the natives, and El dla de 
los Reyes will also probably always 
be observed by them. But the Porto 
Rican Is quick to pick up American
THE CHII.DRKN MErAIlK A UOX TO BSP- 
KE8E<T A MANOEIt,
ideas, and the observance of Christ­
mas day is yearly taking on more of 
an American character.
One evidence of thl* Is the growing 
custom, so common in the southern 
states especially, of evidencing one’s  
appreciation of the occasion by the 
free use of tin horns end other agon* 
dee for the production of noises.
The first Intimation one usually re­
ceives that the day has arrived is the 
result of an enthusiastic and determin­
ed attempt about 3 a. m. on the part 
of a native youngster to blow his 
lungs out. through the small end of a 
tin born, ahd his enthusiasm is In' di­
rect proportion to the size of his horn.
But as the Old adage has It, “the bet­
ter the day the better the deed,” and 
the tin horn is only another expression 
of the time honored sentiment “Merry 
Christmas to you all."—Army and 
ifavy Life. ___________
Brother Dlekey sn Christmas.
Dey say hit Is better ter give dan ter 
receive, but 1 wants ter put my friends 
on notice dat I been 'pTntcd ter be a 
receiver 'twcll after Chrls’mus.
De Chris’mus turkey roos’ mighty 
high, but by de blessin* er Providence 
some er us got a mighty long reach.
He dat give ter de po’ lends ter de 
LRwd, bnt in dat case some folks think 
dey’lt hatter wait too long ter git dey 
money back. ■
Hit don’t  take ifcucb ter make de 
worl’ happy, but mos* folks fin’ it 
mighty hard ter spare even dat much. 
—Atlanta Constitution.
Peculiarity of Mistletoe.
An interesting item regarding the 
mistletoe is that It is the only plant 
whose roots refuse to shoot In the 
ground, a peculiarity possessed by no 
other parasite. It is found on the fir, 
the lime and the apple tree as well as 
oh the oak.
•Ated
atvlwt
, nonet’* itci. ew. 'rate mgmr meet-
whNWieatiy* amhou m m im n mm* ienpemevnnrTmmiMt - , .
y^M ete.«fDn«iM ^(>rW id!ed. Tri*l
m a p * * seat* t* eww twtaig*
THE A  4  WTTKEH «e.,Toieda,0)ilo.
The new* has abroad from mouth tp mouth and jroxn bouse to house of the sensational values tha t arc being offered a t The 
Sprlhgflslq Clothing Company’* gigantic sale which i* now going On in full blast a t 79 W est Main Street, They* were here—your 
friends and neighbors. They purchased andpurchassd, but there still remains thousands and thousands of dollars’ worth pi Cloth­
ing, Furnishings, H ats and Shoes which is being shamefully slaughtered. Springfield-never before contributed to lucb a  commer­
cial event which is now going on in fall blast and positively ends in eight days,
Below We Quote a Few Priced That Meet the Demand of the Present Day.
Sensational Bargains—Men’s Boys and 
Children's Clothing,
jr i«a &uit of meld’s Clothes, a ll to m atch-....... ..... *2.98
This suit is positively worth *10,80 or your money
refunded any tlmejduringLsajm_______ _____ —— ——
Men's Buffs in kfglf grade, dark silk mixed Cheviots, 
dependably Ifjaed, splendidly tailored, best for husi-
. ness w ear rogUlkr price *36.00; doomed price..... .*5.88
Handsome black Thibats and Unfinished worsted suits 
also Richfield browiUand brown stripes, suits that 
MU every where at*22,60; doomed price................$8.98
H at Department.
Hats, soft and stifr, worth $8.00 doomed price........,68e
Big line soft hath, wof^h up to *8.50 doomed price,...*l.l9 
Men's soft atadbitlff hats, Dunlap and Enox shapes.
Worth *5 dooffted sale price... ................................... 97o
Boys’ Hats, whyth $1(80, now ................... .................. 49c
Caps, 39cand jWe values; now lie
207 Trunks and su it case* a t less than the cost fe 
manufacture them.
Boyig’ and Children’s Clothing*
608pairs kneeipants, krerth 60o; now,,.........................I4o
Boys’ overcoat* worth up to 55,50; now-../..... .......... *1.89
Nobby Buifs In fine-material, worth up to  *4.00; 
now
Chlldren’B Bults. worth $8.00; now... * k lM
Furnishings
100 dozen Men’s Negligee shirts of latest patterns price
75c; doomed sale price....... ............ ............................29c
75 dozen Men’s  shirts, white or fancy patterns price *1
and *1.50; doomed price.... -......... ..............................42c
80 dozen men’s fleeced ribbed underwear; w orth*1.00-
doomed sale price..................... ............. "................. 39c
Men’s handk<-rchiefs,~ hemstitched, fancy border,
- worth JOc, doometl sale price......l,........... .... .......... ...2c
Men's gag embroidered suspenders worth 20c deemed 
sale price.......... ............. ............................. ...... ............0c
250 douofl boot vo i’k and flannel shirts on earth , worth
*1,00; doomed sale price... ..... ........................... .. sdq
25 dozen e^al|s,_s?fir±i!L
—itHMozenfie*; worth 60c; doomed sale price....,..........19c
Men’s sog. worth BOp; doomed sate prico............. ......19c
ltc  Arrow brand collars, all sizes and styles, sale 
price ....................................................................  9c
08 dozen Men's flue underwear, all sizes, sold elsewhere 
a t 50c; h*re only..... ....... .......... ....... ...... ............ ....^lfc
Men’s Pants
Men’s  and Boys’ pants, worth op to $1.20; now.......... B9o
Men's pants worth *1.60; now..... .... !............................ 93c
Men's Pure worsted pants in narrow gray stripes and 
plain shapes, for dress wear, regular price $3,60 the
doomefl price.,,-...........      *1.48
1,000 p a in  men,a pure worsted trousrs, worth *5.00 to 
*6.00, made iu the most up-to date styles of costliest 
worsteps, fancy stripes and checks; doomed sale 
price.................... ..................................... ...................*2.29
Over.coats Overcoats'
_ Men’e fine overcoats, in EngJish Ulster cloth also ker­
seys, meltonsand beaver*, in black; blue and brown 
some Italian  worsted silk sleeve lining, lapped 
sleeve*. Tbis co it is positively worth *12 or money
back...;..-........ ............... .......... ............... .............. ...,$4.77.
Men’s Overeoats in English covert cloth, vicunas and 
Irish frieze (stamped.) worth *15 and the peer of any 
coat offered a t that......... ...................................... ,..,.$5.38
Shoes. Almost Given Away.
Ladies'Shoes, worth $2,50;' now........... .............. ........ 98c
Boys’ Shoes, worth *2.00; now...................................... 59c
Men's High cut ehoes, worth up to *3.50........ ..........$2.27
Men's Shoes now sold a t actual worth $3 sale price 98c
SPRINGFIELD CLOTHING CO., 79 W. Main S t, Springfield, Ohio.
Railroad aiid interurban .FareB within twenty miles refunded to all purchasers to the amount of *10.00 and ovejr.
MARGiLETH’S CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
' Every year;, every season sees a change in Jewelry styles, and this year the change is more apparent 
than ever. Our stock this Christmas season is brimful of pretty things, ptiods that have never been shown 
in Springfield before. Many months have been spent in preparation for this Holiday season and our store 
•is BQw spariding and glittering with the wealth of beautiful things suitable for Christmas gifts. Everything 
is nqfr in readiness for your visit to  our Store; where you can always have the satisfaction of buying the best 
qualities a t the moat reasonable prick*.  ^ ,
F O R A  G E N T L E M A N
i. io  ^o
C u ff B utton!a............................. 7J5C to  ^io.oo
D ia m o n d  F 3n»   ...... „..*io.oo to  $3 0 0 ,0 0
F ob a .... .... ....... .......... ........ 1 .0 0  to  *zo,oo
M a tc b  S a fe s  ...... ..... ..... ......75c to  $ 4 .0 0
S c a r f  F*in.s ,,..5 0 0  to  ^ 10.00  ,
-'Srrt'C>itirt^';SCt«,i..v.,,,,.,M.,,,,.,,<(„,.,^'.go to  $zx.oo ; 
U m b re l la s  ........................;.......|2.5o  to  ?io,oo ■
A P PR O PR IA T E  GIRDS 
J , F O R ' A. ’ L  Af>V^ ^  .
$i.oo to 4)015,00Back Combo.............. . .750 • to. gS.ooRroocD«*> ..,,-.»....75c to 4:30.00 -. Beit'Fino.......;.’:.75C‘ to Sa.50Diamond Ring*. $10.00 to *500.00
R a t  F i n n ..... .............. .',...............;....5<> to  4)3-0 0 ,Dockets*.... .. . . ..... $1.00 to $20.00" Necklace»../...-«.o, .......,..$3.00 to $30.00lti 1 1 1 2 0. . . $ 1 . 5 0 to gas.00 G .24R7
Eight, Wafthim, Howard, Hamilton, Illinois, Margileth s Special. Prices $9.50 to $150, Ingersoll and New Enghnd Watches $1 to $9
Our stock o f j te r lin g  Silver, Cut Glass, S ilver P la ted  w are  Engraved Glass, Gold Clocks, Etc., fo r W edding
a n d  h o lid a y  Gifts comprises a ll  the choicest designs,
B R I L L I A N T  A R R A Y  O F  N E W  T H I N G S
The last day of November we received a  large shipment ef Bronze and Copper, including A rts and Crafts Jewelry. Nothing 
like i t  bki ever been shown In Springfield and we await your inspection of the moat extensive line of novelties ever collected by any 
Jewelry Btor* in  Central Ohio, —
M W e  p a y  e a r fa re fo n  p u rc h a se d  
of $15.00 or£over
3&-38_E*$t HtgFStreet.
MARGILETH’S
[ JEWELERS OF QUALITY.
W e advise early buying to  
g et choice o f selection
Springfield, Ohio
The Woman of It.
Mm. Dorca*—What was the first 
thing she did when she got the Christ- 
mas present?
Dorcas—Went to the store to find out 
what i t  CCSt, , t \
Pilss or Smiles P
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE(a baUamA dwut kUsulaia eneHk eiiHi'
OR. teBRAS UNflOID
Uie.sMat woederftal eHiotifie diMwety ef
THE PHOTOGRAPHER-
He Is One ef the Cleverest Dlptcrrvste 
In the World,
In  the kingdom of vanity fair 
and vanity that is not fair, but 
would be, there is the interpreter, 
tlio man who makes free transla­
tions of foibles, conceits, caprices. 
He deals with human nature in the 
raw and is an individual without 
illusions.
He humbly calls his profession 
that of photographer. His associates 
know that he is more than a simple 
maker of picture*. They will tell 
you he is an artist, A psychologist, 
a diplomat, a strategist, a  person 
of magnetism and affability-“- in ­
deed, a. combination of those vir­
tues which make him ’’all things to 
all men.**
”1 want a picture like that/* say* 
a stout dame, holding up the like­
ness of a  symmetrical member of 
her sex, who stands erect with a 
hunch of roses in her hand.
Now the photographer realizes 
that he is face to face with a stiff 
proposition, one of many in the 
day’s work, He takes a dozen proofs 
and sehds them for approval. One 
is returned with an ink mark drawn 
perpendicularly along the waist 
line. If  the instructions are not 
written out, as they sometime* are; 
the presence of the line means take 
that much off--make me thinner 
a t the waist, Allowing for the fact 
that the one eye or the camera 
makes a broader, flatter surface 
than is seen by the two human 
eyes, the photographer proceed* to 
scrape or "do-ertor* the negative. 
And what is the rfsult t The wom­
an gets a picture that suits Tier fan­
cy, bnt really do63 not make her so 
thin n3 she imagines;
One day not long ago a woman 
Bat before a Fifth avenue photegra-
ther after Bpending two hours at a addresser's. She came back in a 
hurry with the proofs and Baid in­
dignantly: “Why* these are awful! 
My hair has never looked like that 
in any picture I”
“Did you ever have it done that 
way before?" was the polite in­
quiry.
The woman was somewhat em- 
barrasse'd. “No,” she admitted, “I  
never did.”
Then the photographer rebuked 
her gently.
“There’s a  moral in this/’ said 
he. “Never go to the hairdresser 
before the photographer. I t  only 
makes a person look tired, and the 
hairdresser’s art doesn’t  help the 
photographer/*
Anothor woman could not under­
stand why her cliin stuck out so 
far, but she elucidated the mystery 
herself when she explained that the 
morning of her sitting was the first 
on which she had worn an unusual­
ly high Collar. That naturally 
changed her appearance. - -  W. B, 
Hayward in Bohemian Magazine.
Th« Reason.
Pheedcr*—I*m always sorry when 
' the shad season is over, I t’fl the 
only fish I like, t  wonder why Prov- 
dence gives it to ua only in the 
spring—
Orabbo (a rabid pessimist)—I'll 
bet it’s because that’s the only sea­
son when it has all it* bonw. ^Fhih 
f adelphia Pm t,
PRIVATE STAMPS. °
Principal CStiaa Had Thtir* Own Spa* 
cial H m aa Vaara Ago.
The private carrier stamps of the 
United States in use in the forties 
and early fifties are among the most 
interesting memorials of progress 
from the quaint customs of a cen- 
tury ago to the highly advanced 
methods of todays civilization. Ev­
ery section of the country got its 
private mail carriers just as every 
section of the country today has its 
moving picture arcade.
One of the private concerns that 
-did an extensive business and issued 
one of the neatest stamps was the 
American Letter Mail company. Its 
postal service embraced the states of 
Massachusetts, llhode Island, Con­
necticut, Neiv York and Pennsylva­
nia, with connections in the princi­
pal cities of each state.
W. Wyman of New York was one 
of the big competitors of the Amer­
ican company for Now York to Bos­
ton mail. l ib  stamp bore a picture 
of a locomotive of tnoec days, draw­
ing what was presumably a mail 
coach,
Overton & Co/s letter express was 
also in competition for the same 
business, bust was rather more am­
bitious than Wyman, for they ex­
tended their service as far south as 
Philadelphia and had well organ­
ized connections a t that city for dis­
tributing mail over a wide territory 
in 1’eunsylvania and adjacent states.
Still another rival of those mail- 
men was in. the field in the person 
of the IDkttjfprd mail, a famous oH
private mail carrier‘that operated 
between the cities of Hartford, Bos* 
ton and New York. There werof 
several smaller enterprises cover­
ing portions of the same ground, 
and the fact that they all thrived 
shows that even a t that time the ad­
vantages of reliable mail communi­
cating methods were appreciated.
Boston had a “city dispatch” in/ 
New York, as did Boyd, the latter'# 
headquarters being at 1 Bark place, 
and the long series of stamps ho 
Used covered the period from 18-1 fc 
to 1878.—Boston Herald.
r
Washington Streets.
Said a Washington man: “While 
the naming of the streets in Wash­
ington is simple and easy to follow 
to residents, to the stranger it  is 
most confusing, owing to the way 
in which the avenues cut diagonally 
across the numbered and lettered 
streets and these streets calmly 
move half a block away before again 
taking up their line of march. If a 
stranger, say, was going up ^Fif­
teenth Street, when lie got to K, al­
though the street swings thej-'* 
slightly to the right and proceeds on 
a different angle, he would umlaut i- 
edly continue along it  with serm.»* 
confidence that lm was still in Fif­
teenth street, whereas he in rcri'iv 
Would bo in Vermont avenue, whs!.: 
the teal Fifteenth street is half a 
block northward. That*» os plaiij, u fi 
X can maker it, And about the mdv 
thing it really fceems to explain i ? 
how very confuting our streets te;d -
if
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THE DRUNKS.
Winco Grcono Hountygvoted dry* 
Mayor Ijrcsingtj has Issued orders 
tttatiw rs'.m s going to  D ayton ami 
enrol t;g home “ tigh t1* m ust bo ably 
■fo tafrer e a rs  of them selves o r they 
v.-jli get a  v isit to tfto broom* fac­
tory. The m ayor was very lenient 
w ith tho saloon Imoporfl aw l Their 
juhmw vr.-r <,HtT|n7f t her iiaio”Bpi«j}Bs 
were open. Now tbo law must be 
obeyed to  tho letter.
Tim Dayton & Xenia Traetion 
Company boo issued orders that ho 
drunken man can be taken on board 
To cheek so much fighting the com­
pany has employed a  special po­
liceman, William Clifford Sullivan, 
uf Dayton to ride on the cars to 
Keep ordcri Ho is over six feet tall 
and weighs 250 pounds,
TRANSFERS OF 
BEIL ESTATE.
Annie Marie Dayis and others to 
Addison Bobble, tract in Bath- ip., 
$223,
William and Carrie Stephens -st 
ai„ to Elizabeth Caseldine, lot in 
Itoworsville, M- 1 '
H arriet Wickerslmm eb al., to 
Mary B j Sellers, 8 lots in Spring
Valley, >1000; ,T
-DiV'dU TVL and Sarah J .  Randall 
to Bay Harrison, 4 acres in Cedar- 
viile tp., $725.
Emma and Martin Hbrniek -to 
K: Mary 13. Heaton, lo t in Xenia; $L ■:■;. 
Davis 3?. and Mandana Hilliard 
- to PKiiiip Allen., lot in Xenia^ $010, 
- ' B IB . Holmes to Lewis P., and 
ifandaua Hilliard, lot in Xenia,
J . H. ‘Payne to John Anderson, 
lot in Xema,$a00.
Charles-H- M. C&sftd to Edgar G. 
Banta, lo tm  Xenia, $L,
Eliza J, Parrett, executrix to 
* C„ E; Hagter, 12 acres in Xenia tp 
' $8200 "
Edgar G. Bantu, i t  aoreSin-Xenia
tp., $1* • ...  ......... r......
w . c. and Pay Sutton to Boy.Sut­
ton, lot in Xenia, - $1.
SELMA
Cleric Elder and treasurer Negus 
of the school board,wore in Spring 
field before the State inspector of 
scnool funds, last Friday.
Miss Mills wo a sink Friday and 
was unable to teach the primary 
room.
Mrs. Richard Wolf of West Cnr- 
rolton, is the guest of her pateulti, 
Mr, an*1 Kra, J . W. Scanland.
Henry Shickedantz was. in Day 
ton on business last Wednesday.
Mr. E. C. Black and faihijy visit­
ed w ithf riemls in Gladstone Sunday
Mr. attd Mrs. W. A. McDorinan 
and Mrs. WiUSihith were in Dayton 
Friday, attending the McDorinan 
Moon nuptials.
Miss Kathryn Scanlanti waB the 
guest of friends a t  Mellow Springs. 
‘ Saturday.
Cecil Calvert is the guest of Ufa 
parents, Mr. and Mrs* E» G. Cal' 
vert this week.
John Ary and family will 'move 
to a  farm near Charleston about 
Dec. 1,
Will Tindall of Memphis, Tenn., 
h  the guest of his brothers, Herbert 
and Boh west of town.
Mr. and Mrs. d. H. Thorne enter- 
faint'd a  number of their friends 
very pleasantly last Friday evening
Paul MeDotinon was married last 
Friday evening to Miss Lois Moon 
*weU known Dayton young lady. 
The couple left Dayton that night 
for their new home a t Omaha, Neb. 
-where Mf. MeDorman husaposltion' 
as chemical engineer for tbo T7. P* 
railway company.
B urglars umW another raid  on 
Robert Plder-'o nttrfo sometime B at- 
nrdny n ight cmd m ade good their 
gof-away’. E n trance was m ade by 
sm ashing in o panel of the door lit- 
10 th e  shoe- departm ent. A fter tul»: 
fin ing 'their m ission they departed 
by tub roar door. This is the fourth 
entrance to  E ider’s store w ith in  a  
year, and  the lob Is .always per­
formed on S a tu rday  nights,
BTesMfl. Itahrnn a iu l T d m ft hav* 
into long personal experience <»■ 
Bpringfichl and thoif conhCetton 
with tho largo markets will enable; 
them to give the public now and. 
», i-.t.f.tl-. at ■ a  fair profit.
Hi!-lr dmpia.Vhf lodiday goods ■ in- 
rinding a  latrp shipment of’cut 
kU*h will scon bo ready. . A Halt to 
tbiis slot' ivWill prove fs satisfaction.
•'Aidfittlmta younft *j»ft and la- 
difH«i(«t!h! h a m  Telegraphy; tor 
fshp'o tk<} now v,-hmr law Iwnme 
rff'-effu' fimro mashortaga of many, 
•'ttnih-awt telogmpt*er«, Fosttioob 
p*v freed #■*»» to $Td per hiontls .to 
hmlinn^ -i. ITm- HatsmialTdegriph 
liimtHntr $Tndh«atS» Ohio and 
Kt .gin v  «itn.s in operated ttfidoP 
wipiruOmi . f  JL ID tdllflala *IMl 
ni,|.n» ae Ida 1 d when qualified*
f  rW T *  n bw V *W » l« **
A Ftifl lU5*t> of 
Canvas, Corduroy 
and Loathe? 
Coats. vercoatV i pariety r * mbracins; R  C onceptions O '  A  "  T -
■A Fall f in e  of 
Cfttivne, Corduroy 
mid Leather •
. {’oafs.
i
The saying goes, “If you haven’t a good reason fordoing a thing, you’ve one 
good reason for leaving it alone” Apply the case at hand* When you see these 
warm Overcoats, which embody -the latest kinds of fashion, with skilled work- 
manship evident to tfioseTeast famHtaFwith its finest points, and quality Irom the 
back of the collar to the tip of the skirt, you have more than one good reason for 
wanting one at such reasonable prices. 1
$10.00y #12.50, $15, $20.00 and $25.00
Copjrl.;hiil909, 6*1.. ADtiBR, BROS, *• qo.
T H E  IM PORTANCE OF A  C O LLA R  IN A  SU IT.
. .C an’t  b e o y e r  estim ated , the  h a n g  of th e  coat is. ab so lu te ly  d e p e n d e n tu p o n  It.
: ’ ’W etefi& ed 'iih ia  -fact Ii>b^  :ag«>; : bwm. -glveR;special ■ a t t e n t m  to- ‘thiB one point, : In  fact we
won’t  perm it a  coat to  leave th is  store unless the  collar sets as- it  should. T h a t’s £* j  A  (jj |  C  (P ^  A  d? ^  C
ju s t one of th e  m any reasons for selecting your su it here a t . . . . . . .  * ; , ■ , , . , . . . ,  i  U »  I  O f  «PAfV> w m M
■Copyright. • 1908. by ■ 
I/.ADI.ER, 
EROS. & CO.
-EIGHT GOOD R EA SO N S FOR BRINGING TH E BOY H E R E
WARM REEFERS $7 50
Some are flannel and  some are worst­
ed lined. They are all Splendidly built 
in  regular and Russian styles—■ 
Russian sty le  in  sizes 2 J  to  8 
Regular’sty les in  sizes 5 to ’16. ■r* -
BOYS’ SUITS $4;85
They are m ade for good hard  wear 
for the  lads from  ,6 to  17 years The 
pan ts are line throughout, the  seams 
are taped and th e  pockets firmly stayd. 
Four distinct model in oyer tw enty  
patterns. *
The “St Regis” Shoes
The shoe which we are exploiting a t  83.50 is 
our fam ous line of “S t, Regis.”  E very  m an ' ac­
quainted w ith  83.50 footw ear knows th a t  th e  “St. 
Regis, In po in t of style, is unequaled a t  th e  price. 
I t  doesn’t  m atte r w hether you prefer, ,blucher} 
b u tto n  or lace, on  a  narrow  pqfcay or wide swing 
last* They’re  all here. S ty le  is  only one of th e  
features of the “S t. Regis,”  Come in and 
be convinced. Rem em ber they’re  o n ly . . ^ )O .0 U
HereV the aVicker??
I t ’s  th e  v e ry  new est so f t h a t  in  th e .. popular 
forest green. I t ’s all th a t  th e  illustra tion  a*** a a  
shows, and  more, a t . . . . . . . . . . .  . * • - • • •
, INDIAN GAUNTLETS 50c
These .Ind ian  G auntlet Gloves fire 
m ade of dogskin*, sheepskin an d  buck­
skin, with s ta r  o r fringed cuffs, for boys 
from 5 to  10 years. They’re ju st the  
thing for these crisp Fall days-,,. ‘
UNDERWEAR 50c and 25c 
Heavy cotton ribbed shirts and draw- . 
ers and union suits, in  sizes 26 to  34. - 
Thep a re  exceptionally well m ade to  fit ’ 
snugly. Union Suits 50c; Shirts and 
Drawers a t, th e  garm ent, 25c.
SWEATFR COATS $1.00 and $1.50
You m ay choose from gray  w ith scar­
let or navy trimmings, or p lain white, 
navy, scarlet, gray apd  m aroon. All 
have pearl buttons and come in  sizes 20 
to  34. T he boy will thank  y o u  for the 
comfort and w arm th i t  affords him.
GLOVES AT 98c and $1.25. -
Cape, silk “lined and; unlined .K id 
Gloves, m ostly  oil gusseted. They are 
all one-clasp, some outseam s and- some 
pique stitched, for th e  boys from 3 to 
16 years. These are sglendid gloves for 
dress wear.
HATS AT $f.50 and $1.85
These are shaped on blocks, similar to 
those used in m aking m en’s hats, You 
m ay choose from brown, tan , pearl or 
fprest green, in  sizes 6 3-8 to  7. They’re 
dressy hats th a t  will please yo u .as  well 
as well as th e  boys.
“Knicker” Corduroy Pants 75c and $1. ,
Our Knickerbocker Corduroy P an ts 
are m ade of the  b est’ grade of linen 
chain corduroy; light and d a rk , shades 
very full bloomers. They a re  ju st th e  
th ing  for school wear-
E ditorial
AH.who come here to make 
their purchases may feel that 
they* are accorded the same care*' 
ful treatment; and that the 
prices that they are i ashed, for 
any article of merchandise is 
exactly the same as that asked of 
everyone else* . ;
ff. CLOTHlu fr s
R EAL LIVE
COPVtUSKT lOOC M a d e  u ht)lotKes tbart KEEP M f e n V b t a n g  '
College and High Sehool men withip a surbur- 
ban car radius of Springfield should remember 
that we are *Hhe one best bet” when it comes to 
"different.” “College Brand” clothes—the kind 
that will make your pals envious. The. favorite 
browns and grays, with sleeve cuffs, slanting 
pockets and other artistic features. rr^ r^ MAfiri AN N nw Yo .Cjl*,-
t o
Pure S11K Heagalijae faur-ln-Uands aud bafc 
wings, in plain ohades or navy, royal, Oopoilbag- 
en, purple, hello, m yrtle, sage, reseda, leather, 
dark brown, bronze, tan, wine, pearl and 1 n  _  
gun metal. Begular $). quality at... s........-4  * C
T im ely  H in ts A bout M en’s  Furnishing Goods
The Man Who Desires Gloves a t a moderato 
price should see the tan capo gloves that wo 
have a t ,$1.50. 1’Iiey arooutHcain |  P A  
regulars and cadets;assorted spades. ^ )1  « 0 U
Heavy Wool Sweater Vests in gray and red 
and plain navy, scarlet and black. OTheso are 
regular $2.B0 values.* • rt* |  / A
In V nook styles................................ t|) 1  »O V
Medium or- Heavy weight wool undershirts 
and drawers in natural wool or oiunel’s hair, in 
'sizes up to 50 inches. i t  1 A A
At, the garment,........ ............; ............. 4{)1 »U U
M a in  S treet,
N e a r  L im estone* 
S P R IN G F IE L D , O. K r e d e l  6  A l e x a n d e r T h e  L a rg e s t D is tr ib u ­to rs  of M e n s  C lo th in g  in  Springfield ,
“SAMENESS” OF THE NILE*
Lovely Monotony of Golden Light* 
and of Delicious Air.
Some people tall: of the "same­
ness” -of the Kile, and there is a 
ovely caaienes3 of gohleii light, of 
ddicioua air, of people and of eeen- 
cry, for Egypt ia after all mainly n 
great river with strips on each side 
of cultivated land, flat, green, not 
very varied. River, green plains, 
yellow plains, pink, brown, steel 
gray 6v pale yellow mountains, wail 
of shadoof, wail of sahieh. Yes, I  
nppose there is a sameness, a sort 
of golden monotony, in this land 
pervaded with light and pervaded 
with sound. Always there is light 
around you, and you are bathing in 
it, aud nearly always, if  you are 
living, as 1 v/as, on the water, there 
a multitude of minglihg sounds 
■bating, floating to your earn. As 
there are two lines of green land, 
wo lines of mountains, following 
the course of the Kilo, v;o are there 
wo lines of voices that cease their 
ailing and their singing only aa 
you draw near to iJiibia.
For then, .with the green land, 
they fade away, these miles upon 
miles of palling gnu singing hrowfi 
men, and amber and ruddy sands 
creep downward to the Kile. And 
the air occ-mo mildly changing, and 
tiro light perhaps growing » little 
harder, A*' 1 you ore aware of oth­
er regions unlike tho’e yon aro 
h aving, more African, more savage, 
Irs suave, less like a dreaming. 
Asm! especially the thlc-nre makes a 
great impiTKiwi on you. But he. 
fw/o ymt cuter this dhjit-e, bo lW a 
fl»o amber find ruddy wolfs that 
wifi lead you oa td.^ubfa atn| ,fo th$.
land of the crocodile", *you"have a 
visit to pay, for here, high up on a 
terrace, looking over a groat hand of 
the fiver, is Kom Omhos, and Korn 
Omhos is tile temple of the croco­
dile god.—-Robert Hichons in Cen­
tury.
ere m- 
Bummer
.W orking Thu
Two young college1 
dustriously spending 
Vacation in the testing room of a 
largo electric manufacturing works, 
where they were able to supple­
ment their studies at the technical 
school .by practical application arid 
experience, The -Lily afternoons 
were long and the work at times 
very slack* so in one of Uie.se inter­
vals of half idleness the young men 
determined to turn to and give the 
laboratory in which they worked a 
thorough cleaning. It was at this 
julictiire'Hliai the janitor happened 
along—an old retainer whose years 
of usefulness had long since passed, 
hut who still made a feeble, shift­
less pretense of keeping busy and 
was indulgently carried along on 
the payroll of tile company. Patch­
ing eight of the young men indu..- 
-triousiy scouring the grimy win*, 
dew;; -work which the old fellow 
himself systematically avoided do­
ing whenever he could—he stopped 
to watch them approvingly, '*
“Th.itVi right, hoys/' he ex­
claimed at length* nodding his 
head encouragingly, “That's the 
way 1 got mv start." —- Harper's 
Weekly.
'■..-We will itlneonqmift handling 
j»tov» s. Do not buy until you have 
rteeurod our prices either on heat-;
fng or cooking Moves. ■ ■. . . ;
Herr & ItasUugB lire*.
Vocal Vas«t. *.
Thu ancient Peruvians must have 
understood something of tho laws 
of atmospheric pressure, else how 
could they have constructed cornu 
of the very curious- jara-nnd'vasew 
they left behind them? One of 
these pieces of pottery, was orna­
mented with the figures of two 
monkeys, and when water was pour­
ed into or out of the vessel sounds 
like the cerr-eeliing of monkeys 
; were heard, Another similar vessel 
t had the figure of a bird* which t i t- , 
! tered appropriate notes; another ) 
< was ornamented with a cat which ’*
8ecret of “Nervous Balance.”
The secret of mental health and 
nervous balance is to be found in 
obedience to si few rules. Here they 
aye: 1. Cnltnate sound, health ere* 
nthsg emotions—‘love, joy, peace, 
faith and hope. 2, Allow yourself 
sufficient time in which to do your 
work, 3, Hold iu reserve a surplus 
store of nervous energy by keeping 
within tho limits of your organiza­
tion, says Ref. Samuel McComb in 
Harper's Bazar. 4. Do bne thing at 
a time. fi. Prepare yourself in good 
season for sleep. C, Trust in the in*/»- fj ** . . . . • *■
™  m m  « r i  ra t w m l  S & S / r . 2 A . S ? 0"
nie-vVei!, nul amllm  wlfll »nalto8 °rc,y creilt"re 1,0 lia9 1" a te  
which hissed. A mo.it ingenious wa-, Th# Languade of ti,e 8eaS. - 
ter jar bore the form of an aged j 0n ^  slljpg o£ m ay  diSerent 
woman, upon whose cheeks tears ttay0Ilg or{]era ax0 now given in the 
—  seen tp trickle, while soto were E 1 jsh or American language.
I I h l i A n  ( b A r A * !  n H « W A * ' l  4 w A * * *  O
An Excuse. 1
Little Dick, the village^bad.boy/' 
was wading tlirdtigh a slialloW 
nwatnp catching frogs with a small
rvere
heard, when water was poured from . r T ” f :iTp 'the inr. 1 ’ ! Every vessel that sails from a for
•>'’ . dign port must have a captain who
can talk American. A ship which 
called at Itedomlo Beach lmd a Ger­
man* captain and a Chinese crew* 
■“Row do you give yotir Com* 
mandsP* he was asked, *T» Eng-
“I t  ia
V- V - .........  ^ boaAneclea Herald,
an u i*" n Kcu "i landing net. He had just caitghta 0f eo,1rsc» )lG replied,
fine specimen and transferred it to th0 ian,n1are 0f tho seas.”
his bucket, when a young lady who Atuwlea Hei-flld...... ■>***• **' * l  was out for a v.alk happened along, 
“'Little boy/’ she said, “don’t you 
know it’;? vary cruel to  catch thoso 
poor little froygiev?”
Did; straightiTHcd up and looked 
at her. Gho wore u gorgeous werca • 
tW * on her hra.l, and something 
in its triininings attracted his atten­
tion.
“I  want “‘cm tn wear on my hat,” 
^  r:aid.= Youth’s (kmipanion.
By th* omen Wbi.
■iptrol th^ firm of th* IKi'r amt 
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A ft& de, SpiT ngH eld, O hio
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Now hi 2Stli Vca*. OjrtaAtlYfcaf.
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A LARGE DISPLAY OF
HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES
BRASH GOODS, BASKETS, RUSSIAN 
BOWLS, JARDINIERES, MAGAZIME 
STANDS, FOOT RESTS, CEDAR AND 
MATTING CHESTS, SCREENS, UM­
BRELLA STANDS, CHAIRS, TABLES, 
CARPET SWEEPERS, RUGS, AND 
MANY OTHER ARTICLES SUIT­
ABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
G IV E  U S  A  L O O K !
THE P, M. HARMAN CO,
80-32 N. Main Strset, Dayton, Ohio.e
- Till' "iriiiU i|l(iir>iniili*iii iiifii'iilmiiii.irir i *“"        nr*~ iv^ if1
REpORT CHDARVILLE VILLAGE . SCHOOLS FOR HOY, * l|W»
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Enrollment.... ............... ..... ......
Average Attendance. .......... ” .....
Per cent Dally Attendance..... ....
Nunabur Tardy.... .......................
Number Present, Every Day....,..
Pci’ cent Present Every.Day.......
Number of Visitors - ............
Bank for Nov... .:...............: ......
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Primary, 351 Ibs Blormont; No, 1, Misa Finney; No. % MU* 
itTcFariaiid; No. 3; Miss M*.«lve»1 No. 4, M r. Maatorrbn; No, 6; M r. 
Morton; No. 0, Fontor, Mare ball and Bnyndias; High 8«hont, Mai#!,*}),
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